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Abstract
Shellfish aquaculture is a growing industry in the United States that supports
many individuals and communities. An important step in establishing or growing a
shellfish aquaculture operation is obtaining a lease in which to cultivate shellfish. While
many states allow aquaculturists to find their own lease location, the often time-intensive
and expensive process to have the lease approved and permitted can be a great barrier for
new entrants to the industry. Zoned leasing is a way for state agencies to establish large
areas and pre-approve them for shellfish aquaculture, then divide the areas into smaller
parcels of leases to be acquired by aquaculturists. This theoretically lowers the barrier to
entry that can arise for shellfish aquaculture leasing. This project utilized semi-structured
interviews with shellfish aquaculturists in Florida, the first state to implement a zoned
leasing system and the state with the greatest utilization of the system, and surveys of
state experts in each marine coastal state in the United States to investigate the impact of
zoned leasing on individual businesses and provide a broad synopsis of zoned leasing
utilization across the United States. Combining these different but related approaches led
to the conclusion that zoned leasing can be a system that supports new entrants and
industry growth if additional factors are considered as well. These factors include
establishing zones in locations with beneficial physical and environmental characteristics
for the expected type of shellfish aquaculture, a system to allow space for new entrants
and not have leases be monopolized by existing growers, and the potential for increased
development of on-land infrastructure and seed supply to support the growing industry.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this project is to gain a better understanding of the use of zoned
aquaculture leasing as well as if and how it affects the shellfish growers that operate
within the system. Here, zoned leasing is defined as the system of concentrated shellfish
aquaculture leases that involve regulatory agency involvement in permitting and
surveying required to establish the area of lease parcels. In order to establish a shellfish
aquaculture operation, an industry participant must have a place to cultivate their
shellfish. In all coastal states, prospective shellfish growers can, through the appropriate
channels and processes, acquire a lease in state-owned water as the location for their
farm. Leases enable individual shellfish growing rights for a particular area of a body of
water. Each state individually regulates the process of leasing within the state and the
way that the leasing is set up can be referred to as the leasing system. One such leasing
structure is zoned leasing, the topic of this project.
Zoned leasing is utilized in several states across the East Coast of the United States.
While zoned leases are fairly widely distributed, resources to outline where and how
prominently they are used are not easily accessible. First, this project sought to establish a
list of where zoned leasing systems are currently utilized, previously utilized, and where
there is an interest in establishing such a system. While creating this list, information
about the implementation of zoned leasing on a state-wide level was investigated.
Secondly, when investigating the impacts of a regulatory system, it is important to seek
input from stakeholders who the policies most directly impact. Thus, this project also
sought to gain an understanding of the shellfish growers’ perceptions of the zoned leasing
system. These two perspectives combined are intended to contribute to an understanding
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of if and how zoned leasing systems can be implemented while leading to a growing
shellfish aquaculture industry and reducing barriers to entry for new entrants.
2.0 BACKGROUND
Leasing structures are known to impact the development of the aquaculture
industry (Bosch et al., 2010; Camp et al., 2020; Engle & Stone, 2013; Fodrie et al., 2018;
Garlock et al., 2020; Knapp & Rubino, 2016). This is largely due to the length of time,
permitting costs, and opportunity cost that long leasing processes cause the prospective
growers (Bosch et al., 2010; Camp et al., 2020; Fodrie et al., 2018; Knapp & Rubino,
2016). North America had a 10% growth of aquaculture production in 1950 which
dropped to 1% in 2016 (Garlock et al., 2019). This decrease was attributed to
“cumbersome regulatory structures” that affected the aquaculturists (Garlock et al.,
2019). Long permitting processes are one of the “greatest obstacles to the expansion of
marine aquaculture in the United States” because of the barriers that they can impose on
new entrants and growth of the industry (Knapp & Rubino, 2016). Bosch et al. (2010)
found that in Virginia, a one-year delay in permit approval caused a 22.5% decrease in
net present value of a ten-year simulated oyster off-bottom cage aquaculture enterprise
and a 30.3% decrease in net present value over the same time in a simulated oyster
floating gear aquaculture enterprise.
Camp et al. (2020) reported that Florida aquaculturists and aquaculture specialists
stated elongated permitting and leasing times cause less wealthy aquaculturists to be less
successful in starting their operation due to increased financial costs and less confidence
from investors. However, they did not specify whether this referred to Aquaculture Use
Zone (AUZ) or non-AUZ aquaculturists, or if the two groups experienced similar
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permitting and leasing timelines. Aquaculture Use Zones are Florida’s form of zoned
shellfish aquaculture leasing.
2.1 Cited benefits and detriments of zoned leasing
One of the limiting factors for developing shellfish aquaculture industries is the
limited coastal space available for use (Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). While the United
States coastline is over 95 thousand miles, not all of the area is suitable for shellfish
aquaculture for several reasons (NOAA, 2021; Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016).
Environmental, physical, and social factors must be considered when determining the
location of a new aquaculture operation (Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). Environmental and
physical factors impact the placement of aquaculture farms in terms of the viability of the
shellfish themselves in having access to suitable habitats and adequate levels of nutrients
(Alleway et al., 2018). Social and cultural issues can arise around user conflicts with
capture fisheries, shipping, conservation, and recreation that utilize the same coastal areas
(Krause et al., 2019; Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016).
Because of these spatial limitations and conflicts, Sanchez-Jerez et al. (2016)
explored the benefits of Allocated Zones for Aquaculture (AZAs) in promoting a
sustainable mariculture industry. They defined AZAs as areas “in which aquaculture has
priority over other activities, and where adverse environmental and social impacts, as
well as negative interactions with other users, are minimized or avoided” (Sanchez-Jerez
et al., 2016). But, unlike the definition used in this project, Sanchez-Jerez et al. (2016) do
not stipulate specific regulatory agency involvement in zoned lease establishment.
However, they do require regulatory agencies to define the areas to be prioritized for
aquaculture (Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). They concluded that identifying zones for
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aquaculture would “help avoid negative externalities, provide business opportunities, and
decouple environmental degradation and aquaculture development” (Sanchez-Jerez et al.,
2016). A study of South Australia’s aquaculture zoning system also found that the zones
reduced user conflict and unnecessary resources from being used to develop leases in
areas that would not be approved based on user concerns or environmental restrictions
(Lauer et al., 2015).
One of the reasons zoned leasing systems have been utilized is their capacity to
shorten the time it takes for aquaculturists to go through the permitting process (Fodrie et
al., 2018; Lauer et al., 2015). This is because the permitting, surveying, and public
hearing processes for a zone occur first then leases of pre-approved parcels within the
zones are offered to applicants (Fodrie et al., 2018; Lauer et al., 2015). North Carolina’s
Department of Marine Fisheries proposed that Shellfish Enterprise Areas (SEAs), the
state’s prospective system of zoned leasing, will contribute to “streamlining permitting,
encouraging industry development, easing the state’s permitting burden, and mitigating
user conflict” (Fodrie et al., 2018). SEAs have not been implemented in North Carolina
yet, but there is interest among North Carolina’s Department of Marine Fisheries.
Similarly, New Jersey implemented a leasing zone referred to as an Aquaculture
Development Zone (ADZ) in the 2000s with the intention of easing the regulatory burden
of state agencies and minimizing user conflict (Janasie, 2019). In the case study in South
Australia, Lauer et al. (2015) found that the zoned approach saved growers approximately
six to seven months that would normally be needed to assess the application, receive
approval of the lease by indigenous groups, and receive development approval outside of
the zones.
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While regulating agencies in several states and countries recognize the benefit of
zoned leasing systems, they have not always led to growth of the industry. However, little
is known of why they have been a part of growing industries in some cases and not in
others. Interestingly, Lester et al., (2021) found that aquaculture zones had a negative
effect on aquaculture industries, not specific to shellfish aquaculture, across the United
States regarding sales values, counter to their expectations. The current project explored
the use of these zones and sought to understand the positive and negative effects they
have on the shellfish aquaculture industry from an individual business level to state-wide
industries.
2.2 History of Florida’s shellfish aquaculture industry
Florida’s hard clam aquaculture industry began at a small scale in the late 1980s
in Indian River (Adams et al., 2017). The industry got its start following “reductions in
commercial wild clam harvests” and quickly grew in the following years (Adams, et al.
2017). A closure of several productive oyster beds in Cedar Key, Florida from 1989 to
1991 due to a septic tank leak led approximately two hundred oyster harvesters to
participate in a re-training program through the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution
(HBOI) to adopt an alternative livelihood of growing clams and oysters through onbottom aquaculture systems (Colson & Sturmer, 2000; McCarthy, 2007). Graduates of
the program were offered two-acre leases to grow oysters and hard clams on at the
conclusion of the re-training program (McCarthy, 2007). However, there was no formal
system of setting up shellfish aquaculture leases at the time and the state agencies
involved wanted to avoid having the approximately 200 graduates’ leases scattered
around the area (L. Sturmer, personal communication, March 24, 2022). Therefore,
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HBOI established High Density Lease Areas, where the Department of Environmental
Protection inspected the bottoms, for the graduates of the program to start their new
businesses (L. Sturmer, personal communication, March 24, 2022).
Additionally, in 1995, a state-wide gill-net fishing ban went into effect and led to
a 68.8% decrease in income of surveyed Florida fishermen (Adams et al., 2003; Colson
& Sturmer, 2000). A similar re-training program through HBOI took place for the
affected gill-net fishermen in neighboring counties to learn to grow clams (Adams et al.,
2003; Colson & Sturmer, 2000; McCarthy, 2007). More leases were established for the
approximate 100 participants (L. Sturmer, personal communication, March 24, 2022).
Following these training programs and development of leased zones, the number of clams
grown in Cedar Key “went from zero … to 50 million” in six years (McCarthy, 2007).
The hard clam aquaculture industry experienced rapid economic growth in the
1990s and into the early-mid 2000s (Adams et al., 2017; FDACS, 2020, August). The
heavy hurricane seasons in 2004 and 2005 caused a drop in hard clam production which
the industry quickly recovered from (Adams et al., 2017; FDACS, 2020, August).
However, this period of growth was followed by a five-year period of decline due to the
recession that began in 2007 and the Deepwater Horizon oil spill of 2010 and resulted in
a 28% reduction of the industry between 2007 and 2012 (Adams et al., 2017). This was
also reflected in an 11% decrease in hard clam aquaculture jobs over the same time
period (Adams et al., 2017). Following this decline, the hard clam aquaculture industry,
in combination with the oyster aquaculture industry, had a $4 million increase in sales
between 2012 and 2018 (FDACS, 2020, August).
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2.3 Current state of shellfish aquaculture in Florida
While not directly providing leases to all prospective aquaculturists, Florida’s
state-wide leasing system has taken on a similar zoned structure as the leases in highdensity aquaculture areas that were provided following the re-training programs in Cedar
Key. They now lease out parcels within pre-approved AUZs as the primary form of
aquaculture leasing in Florida (FDACS, 2021). However, prospective aquaculturists can
also apply for an individually selected lease site in most areas (FDACS, 2021).
From 2003-2018, the number of oyster and hard clam aquaculture leases
increased by 360% (FDACS, 2020, August). Following this trend, the number of oyster
and clam pieces harvested from 2016-2019 increased from nearly three million and over
87 million to over 4.5 million and over 98 million, respectively (Court et al., 2020). A
majority of Florida shellfish aquaculture leases are now found in the “Big Bend”, the
coastal counties on the panhandle that stretch from Franklin County to Levy County
(Court et al., 2020, see Map 1).
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Map 1. Density Map of Shellfish Aquaculture Leases in Florida per County. Image from Impacts of
COVID-19 on the Florida Shellfish Aquaculture Industry published in 2020 (Court et al., 2020).

2.3.1

Environmental impacts of shellfish aquaculture in Florida

There are wild oyster reefs in Florida that are estimated to be approximately 3,500
years old (Frederick et al., 2015). The eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) and hard
clams (Mercenaria mercenaria and Mercenaria campechiensis), in addition to bay
scallops (Argopecten irradians) and calico scallops (Argopecten gibbus), are among the
shellfish that are currently found in the wild in Florida (FFW FWRI, 1999). Crassostrea
virginica and Mercenaria mercenaria are the primary shellfish species that are farmed in
Florida and they both provide ecosystem services to the environments where they are
cultured (Baker et al., 2015; FDACS, 2020, August; Grabowski et al., 2012). As filterfeeders, bivalves take up excess nutrients in the water and can therefore contribute to
counteracting eutrophication while also acting as a carbon sink through the calcification
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process they employ to develop their shells (Baker et al., 2015; Grabowski et al., 2012).
Specifically in Florida, “25.4 thousand pounds of nitrogen were removed and 760.6
thousand pounds of carbon were stored” through clam farming alone in 2012 (Baker et
al., 2015). As they filter nutrients out of the water, the water becomes clearer which
supports the growth and recovery of seagrasses (Baker et al., 2015; Grabowski et al.,
2012). They also provide habitat to additional species that share the water column,
increasing biodiversity where farms are present (Grabowski et al., 2012; Tallman, &
Forrester, 2007). Additionally, they reduce turbidity and can lessen the effects of strong
wave action (Baker et al., 2015; Grabowski et al., 2012). These ecosystem services were
valued at just under $100,000 from the production of 136 million clams in Florida that
year (Baker et al., 2015).
There are also indirect environmental impacts that come from shellfish farming.
As shellfish are filter-feeders, the water that they are grown in affects their health,
productivity, and the food safety of their consumers (FDH, 2021; Grabowski et al., 2012;
Sturmer & Colson, 2012). Because of the impact of the environment that they are grown
in and the fact that shellfish are frequently eaten raw, water quality is an important factor
in shellfish aquaculture sites (Sturmer & Colson, 2012). Shellfish aquaculture in Cedar
Key, Florida has been recognized as a primary industry on the island which has led the
community to taking steps to prioritize water quality in the surrounding areas (Colson &
Sturmer, 2000; Sturmer & Colson, 2012). This has taken the form of removing all septic
tanks in Cedar Key and connecting them to the local sewage system and dedicating
nearly 88,000 acres around Cedar Key as state and federally protected nature preserves
(Colson & Sturmer, 2000; Sturmer & Colson, 2012).
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2.3.2

Social impacts of shellfish aquaculture in Florida

While research on the social and cultural impact of the shellfish aquaculture
industry in Florida specifically is not available, there has been research that included
Florida’s industry in their studies as well as studies that look at shellfish aquaculture in a
broader context. Therefore, the findings from these research projects may not apply
specifically to Florida’s industry in their entirety. But it can be assumed that the findings
are relevant to the shellfish aquaculture industry in Florida.
Cultural benefits attributed to shellfish farming by Michaelis et al (2021) were
split into three categories: identities, experiences, and capabilities. Identity benefits that
were most frequently mentioned by aquaculturists were their contribution to community,
family heritage, novel occupation, and sense of place (Michaelis et al., 2021). For
experiential benefits, commonly cited attributes were aesthetic appreciation, challenge,
independence, lifestyle, security and reliability, social capital, and variety (Michaelis et
al., 2021). Finally, benefited capabilities included income and knowledge (Michaelis et
al., 2021). However, these categories can also work together. For example, the income in
rural areas can support local livelihoods and allow community members to contribute to
the communities’ sense of place as well as their own independence (Krause, et al., 2020).
This sense of place can also be supported through food tourism and education (Alleway
et al., 2018; Krause et al., 2019). Shellfish aquaculture in Cedar Key, Florida,
specifically, has had an impact on the community and its sense of place which can be
seen through the culture of a working waterfront and educational signs to inform the
public and tourists about the local industry (personal observation).
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Image 1: Hard clams informational sign in Cedar Key, Florida. Photo by Rebekah Woodburn.

Image 2: Oysters informational sign in Cedar Key, Florida. Photo by Rebekah Woodburn.
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Image 3: Bird dog boat informational sign in Cedar Key, Florida. Photo by Rebekah Woodburn.

However, there are also negative social impacts involved in the shellfish
aquaculture industry. User conflicts can arise as there is limited coastal space to be used
for aquaculture, fishing, shipping, recreation, and conservation in addition to local
stakeholder’s viewsheds (Krause et al., 2019; Michaelis et al., 2021). While spatial
conflicts surrounding shared use with fishing, shipping, and conservation have had an
impact on shellfish aquaculture in Florida, stakeholder viewsheds have not had a major
impact on shellfish aquaculture siting in many parts of Florida (L. Sturmer, personal
communication, March 24, 2022).
2.3.3

Economic impacts of shellfish aquaculture in Florida

Botta et al. (2021) found that Florida’s shellfish aquaculture industry had a total
contribution of $29.4 million to the state’s economy and supported 434 jobs in 2018 by
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using a hybrid model. This model includes the direct contributions from shellfish sales as
well as the wider economic contributions that include personal and business real estate
costs, insurance costs, hospital use, state government enterprises, and several other
sectors that are impacted by the presence of the shellfish aquaculture industry (Botta et
al., 2021).
Like many industries worldwide, the Florida shellfish aquaculture industry has
been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic (Court et al., 2020). Court et al. (2020)
estimated the expected oyster and clam production and prices that would be associated
with them from March – mid-May of 2020 if the pandemic had not been a factor. They
found that growers reported an average of a 75% decline in sales of shellfish with a 90%
confidence interval of 60% - 90% decline in sales (Court et al., 2020). This range equates
to an estimated loss of $1.48 million to $2.22 million in product sales alone and does not
include additional wider economic impacts that were discussed by Botta et al. (2021) in a
hybrid model (Court et al., 2020). Considering these losses of the industry, the Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) and the Department of
Aquaculture within FDACS have implemented programs and events to boost sales of
Florida-grown shellfish while following COVID-safety guidelines (Court et al., 2020).
These initiatives targeted sales directly to consumers and educating consumers on the
safe handling and cooking of shellfish as well as Florida’s shellfish aquaculture industry
(Court et al., 2020).
2.4 Florida locations of interest
The locations in Florida that were largely focused on in this study include Cedar
Key (a community in Levy County), Franklin County, and Wakulla County broadly.
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Cedar Key is where the shellfish aquaculture industry experienced its initial boom with
the implementation of AUZs and is primarily made up of AUZ parcels (Colson &
Sturmer, 2000; FDACS, 2021). Additionally, oyster aquaculture leases in Florida are
most highly concentrated in Franklin and Wakulla Counties (Sturmer, 2020; Maps 2-5).

Map 2. Cedar Key, Franklin County, and Wakulla County, Florida Map. Map from the Florida Center
for Instructional Technology, University of South Florida edited to highlight Cedar Key with a blue
triangle, Wakulla County with an orange triangle, and Franklin County with a yellow triangle.
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Map 3. Aquaculture Use Zones Surrounding Cedar Key, Florida. Image from FDACS ArcGIS
Shellfish Harvesting Area and Aquaculture Lease Map of AUZs around Cedar Key. Leases that are green
are occupied and yellow leases are available for applications (FDACS, 2021).

Map 4. Aquaculture Use Zones in Wakulla County, Florida. Image from FDACS ArcGIS Shellfish
Harvesting Area and Aquaculture Lease Map of AUZs in Wakulla County. Leases that are green are
occupied and yellow leases are available for applications (FDACS, 2021).
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Map 5. Aquaculture Use Zone in Franklin County, Florida. Image from FDACS ArcGIS Shellfish
Harvesting Area and Aquaculture Lease Map of AUZs in Franklin County. Leases that are green are
occupied (FDACS, 2021).

Image 4: Clam Aquaculture Use Zone in Cedar Key, Florida. Photo taken by Rebekah Woodburn.
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Image 5: Oyster Aquaculture Use Zone in Wakulla County, Florida. Photo by Rebekah Woodburn.

3.0 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Zoned leasing systems, in some cases, have been a part of strong shellfish
aquaculture industries and were thought to have contributed to the industry. In other
cases, they were used for a limited time and may have even limited the growth of the
state’s industry. However, the reasoning behind this discrepancy is not well understood.
This project seeks to inform how and when zoned leasing systems can support the
development of shellfish aquaculture industries. To target this information, this project’s
research questions are:
1. How do the business development advantages and disadvantages of AUZ parcels
compare to the use of individually selected lease sites in Florida?
2. How have states throughout the US implemented zoned leasing systems? What
were the system’s advantages and disadvantages?
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4.0 METHODS
This study involved conducting interviews with shellfish growers in Florida and
surveys of state experts from each marine coastal state in the United States. Grower
interviews gained the perspective of whom leasing regulations most directly affect. State
expert surveys provided the backdrop for the history, present, and potential future of
zoned leasing systems within different state’s regulatory frameworks. All methods
described below were approved by the University of New England’s Institutional Review
Board under protocol number 1221-09.
4.1 Florida shellfish grower interviews
Semi-structured interviews with shellfish aquaculturists in Florida were
conducted in-person as well as through virtual meetings (via Zoom) and phone calls. A
semi-structured approach was chosen to allow for questions to be prepared ahead of time
in addition to allowing for a conversational aspect in the interviews so that the researcher
could ask follow-up questions inspired by participant answers (Adams, 2015).
Participants were invited directly via publicly available contact information and
introductions facilitated through local contacts and committee members. Invited
participants for recruitment were selected by identifying leaseholders in the areas of
interest as well as counties with individual leases in order to recruit both AUZ and
individual lease holders. Two-hundred and three Florida shellfish growers were invited
and 14 participated. In-person and phone interviews were recorded on the researcher’s
password-protected voice recorder. In-person and phone interview recordings were
transcribed with Rev Transcription Service (Rev.com, 2022). Virtual interviews were
recorded and transcribed through Zoom’s recording and transcription service (Zoom,
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2022). All transcripts and recordings were saved on the investigator’s personal passwordprotected computer. Field notes were taken during the interviews in a personal notebook.
Two interview guides were used, one for AUZ growers and one for non-AUZ
growers (See Appendixes 1.a and 1.b). Each guide opened with several similar questions
before asking questions specific to AUZ growers and non-AUZ growers. Interviews
targeted cited benefits and detriments of AUZs and non-AUZs. These topics include cost
and length of time to obtain a lease, timeline in gaining a profit from the operation, and
land and water commute time. In addition, open-ended questions were included that
allowed participants to expand on factors that may not have been cited as a benefit or
detriment.
4.2 State leasing expert surveys
Surveys of state experts were conducted online through REDCap (REDCap,
2022). Participants were recruited by emailing aquaculture specialists at government
agencies that are involved in aquaculture regulations and university extension associates
who were familiar with the state’s aquaculture regulations. Representatives who were
emailed were invited to share the opportunity to participate with others in their state who
they thought would have additional information to offer. One-hundred and eight
individuals were invited and 32 of them completed the survey.
Each representative received the same survey link that branched into three
categories of survey questions (See Appendix 2). Each participant was asked identifiers
limited to the state they represented and the status of using a zoned leasing system in their
state. Participants from states that do not currently, have not previously, or are not
interested in utilizing zoned leasing were not shown any additional questions. Remaining
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participants were then split into categories of (1) currently use, (2) have previously used,
or (3) are interested in using zoned leasing. They were first asked questions surrounding
the name of their state’s system, attitudes toward the creation of zones, and barriers of
implementing them. Each category had questions surrounding the state’s history with
zoned leasing, benefits and issues the system has caused shellfish farmers, and if and how
the zones have affected the state’s shellfish aquaculture industry. Each category had
reciprocal questions that were directed at the state’s status with a zoned leasing system,
when possible. Questions were in the form of multiple choice, check box, visual sliding
scale (0-100), short response, and long response.
4.3 Data analysis
Data from grower interviews were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively while
state expert survey responses were analyzed qualitatively. Interviews were coded
qualitatively for common themes that relate to the difference between business
development of AUZ growers and non-AUZ growers. The coding process was iterative,
followed a grounded theory approach, and involved a combination of a priori and
inductive coding using the coding software, MAXQDA (Khan, 2014; MAXQDA, 2022).
Participants’ statements were coded for common themes using open coding and were
then grouped based on similarities between themes using axial coding. After coding each
transcript and organizing the created codes, a second round of coding was conducted in
order to apply codes that were created later in the initial coding process to earlier
transcripts. Expected themes included time and cost of starting a business, camaraderie,
and competition. Meanwhile, quantitative analysis investigated relationships between the
following variables: growers’ number of leases, their number of years in the industry,
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time to obtain their lease, starting cost, time to profit, and commute time. Quantitative
analysis involved calculating a line of best fit and R2 analysis with Microsoft Excel for
each of the variable comparisons (Microsoft Excel, 2022). This analysis targeted the first
research question by interpreting the impact of zoned leasing on Florida’s shellfish
aquaculture industry on an individual business level.
Survey responses were analyzed qualitatively to understand zone leases relative to
their history, impact on the state industry level, and characteristics of their
implementation. The coding process was iterative, followed a grounded theory approach,
and involved a combination of a priori and inductive coding using the coding software,
MAXQDA (MAXQDA, 2022). Participants’ statements were coded for common themes
using open coding and were then grouped based on similarities between themes using
axial coding. After coding each response and organizing the created codes, a second
round of coding was conducted in order to apply codes that were created later in the
initial coding process to earlier responses. Expected themes from interview responses
included legislative barriers, time and cost for growers and regulating agencies, grower
interest in zones, public opinion, and industry growth, decline, or stagnation. These
themes targeted the second research question to understand state’s experiences with
zoned leasing systems.
5.0 RESULTS
5.1 Florida shellfish grower interview quantitative data
A total of 14 Florida shellfish growers from across the state participated in
interviews. Ten of the 14 participants were from Cedar Key, Wakulla County, and
Franklin County while four were from other areas of Florida. While a majority of AUZs
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in the state are in these counties, locations of individual leases are more varied. Thus, 10
of the 11 AUZ participants were from Cedar Key, Wakulla County, and Franklin County
while the three individual leaseholder participants were in other counties. Additionally,
six of the participants with AUZ leases had been in the shellfish aquaculture industry for
less than eight years while five had been in the industry for over 18 years. There were no
participants who had been in the industry between eight and 18 years.
Participant Descriptor
Category
Lease type
County

Length of time in
industry (AUZ only)

Category Detail

Number of
Participants

AUZ
Individual
Cedar Key - Levy County
Wakulla County
Franklin County
Other Counties
< Eight years in industry
> Eighteen years in industry
Total Participants

11
3
5
3
2
4
6
5
14

Table 1. Interview Participant Demographics. Table showing the number of participants that fit
demographics of lease type, location, and industry experience.

Quantitative data from shellfish grower interviews were extracted to assess
patterns within growers’ number of leases, years in the industry, time to obtain a lease,
starting cost, time to profit, and commute time. On average, shellfish growers with leases
in AUZs held just under four leases. Growers with individually selected lease sites had
one lease each that averaged 7.2 acres.
Shellfish growers were also asked how long it took for them to gain a profit from
their shellfish aquaculture operation. AUZ growers took an average of 2.4 years while
non-AUZ growers took 1 year. However, growers from both categories who had not yet
gained a profit were not included in those averages. Three out of 11 shellfish growers
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with leases in AUZs had not yet gained a profit and two out of three of those in
individually selected sites had not yet gained a profit.
Interview participants also shared their land, water, and total commute time to
their leases. On average, shellfish growers with leases in AUZs took just over 25 minutes
on land, just over 11 minutes on water, and just over 37 minutes for a total commute
time. Shellfish growers with individually selected lease sites on average commuted just
over 62 minutes on land, 27.5 minutes on water, and just over 60 minutes in total. The
discrepancy in the averages of land and water commute time and what would be expected
to be a sum of those two values is due to participants who only mentioned total commute
time and not their land or water commute.
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Figure 1. Series of Time to Profit, Number of Leases Held, Total Commute Time, and Time to Obtain
a Lease on Average for AUZ and non-AUZ Leaseholders. Series of bar graphs displaying the average
time to profit, number of leases held, total commute time, and time to obtain a lease for shellfish growers
with leases in AUZs compared to growers with leases in individually selected lease site. Participants who
have not yet gained a profit were not included in the average for the Time to Profit plot. There were three
growers in AUZ leases and two in individual lease sites who had not yet obtained a profit from their
shellfish operation. Error bars show the standard deviation of responses. AUZ time to profit standard
deviation was 1.31 years while non-AUZ standard deviation was 0 as there was only one non-AUZ
participant who had made a profit at the time of the interview. AUZ number of leases held standard
deviation was 3.17 leases while non-AUZ standard deviation was 0 as each participant held the same
number of leases. AUZ commute time standard deviation was 24.89 minutes while non-AUZ standard
deviation was 59.75 minutes. AUZ time to obtain a lease standard deviation was 0.68 months while nonAUZ standard deviation was 0.14 months.
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Shellfish growers’ time to profit was compared to the number of leases they
held, their commute time, the amount of time they had been in the industry, and their
starting cost using an R2 analysis. However, there were three AUZ participants and two
non-AUZ participants who had not yet gained a profit at the time of the interview. They
had each been in the industry for less than three years. The responses of these participants
was not included in these analyses.
For growers with leases in AUZs, their total commute time explained 70.2% of
the variance in their time to profit from their shellfish aquaculture operation. 16.1% of the
variance for AUZ grower’s time to profit was explained by their number of leases. Only
14.2% of the variance of AUZ growers’ time to profit was explained by their number of
years in the industry. Finally, growers’ starting cost explained only 1.3% of variance in
their time to profit.
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Time to Profit by Commute Time
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Figure 2. Time to Profit by Commute Time. Scatter plot comparing grower’s time to gain a profit by the
grower’s total commute time. Three growers with leases in AUZs who had not yet gained a profit were not
included in the plot. Their commute times were 5 ½ minutes, 25 minutes, and 40 minutes. The two
individual lease site holders who had not yet gained a profit had a one- and two-hour commute. The line of
best for responses had a slope of 0.039 and y-intercept of 0.757. The R2 value for the line was 0.7022,
indicating a large effect size.

5.2 Florida shellfish grower interview qualitative data
A broad level of coding was conducted to identify the average percentage of
positive and negative comments about AUZs each group of participants made, those with
leases in AUZs and those with leases in individual leases. This was determined by coding
comments as positive or negative, counting the number of codes in each category, and
creating a percentage for each participant. The percentages were then averaged with the
group that the participant fell into. The AUZ group, on average, made more positive
comments about AUZs (61.7%) than negative comments (38.3%). However, the nonAUZ participants’ comments about AUZs were positive only 19% of the time.
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AUZ

non-AUZ

19%
38.3%
61.7%
81%

Comments in favor of AUZs

Comments in favor of AUZs

Comments against AUZs

Comments against AUZs

Figure 3. Percentages of Comments in Favor or Against AUZs. Pie graphs depicting the average
percentage of comments in favor and against AUZs made by industry participants.

5.2.1

Qualitative data from AUZ growers

The data obtained from shellfish grower interviews were coded and analyzed
based on whether they held one or multiple AUZ leases or an individual lease. The
common themes were also broken down based on secondary and tertiary common
themes. The secondary and tertiary themes were further categorized based on whether
they were about the leasing system or their experiences with aquaculture in general, and
whether the themes were considered a benefit, barrier, mixed response, or neutral (see
Appendix 3 and Figures 4 and 5). Primary common themes each consisted of a range of
themes that were based on leasing specifically and aquaculture in general as well as
benefits, barriers, mixed responses, and neutral responses.
Most frequently mentioned primary common themes from growers with leases in
AUZs were physical factors, financial factors, regulations, and training, each of which
were mentioned by every AUZ participant. Lease availability in zones (ten participants),
community (nine participants), being restricted by leasing (nine participants), and
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launching and commute (seven participants) were other common themes mentioned by
AUZ shellfish growers.
5.2.1.1 Common themes mentioned by each AUZ participant
Within the physical factors primary theme, the environmental factors sub-theme
was also mentioned by each AUZ participant. Five participants mentioned the barrier that
there were poor environmental factors for cultivating shellfish in AUZs such as issues
with salinity, turbidity, and the type of bottom. Growers also mentioned that the
environmental factors of a lease are more important than distinguishing between zoned or
individual leases (five participants). There was an additional sub-theme within the
physical factors theme that was mentioned by four participants, the size of leases within
AUZs. The lease size sub-theme received mixed responses from AUZ participants as
several participants mentioned that the leases were too small. Meanwhile, others said
that the leases were larger than necessary as they had trouble obtaining enough seed to
meet the requirements for the amount of seed per acre. Participants also mentioned
neutral responses about the leasing system that there were differences between the leases
within zones (six participants).
Aspects of environmental factors about aquaculture in general that shellfish
growers frequently brought up were issues with weather (nine participants), natural
disasters (seven participants), and mortality issues (seven participants). Five participants
also brought up the noticeable environmental benefits of their operations. These included
responses that they had noticed a great increase in the amount of biodiversity around their
farm since starting their operation. Additionally, four participants mentioned harvest
closures and their impact on their business. There was an additional sub-theme within the
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physical factors theme that was mentioned by four participants, lack of on-land
infrastructure to support AUZs such as public boat ramps.
There were several financial common sub-themes that were both benefits and
barriers regarding the leasing system specifically. The benefits included that there was a
nominal lease fee when obtaining a lease from the state (four participants) and that they
did not have to pay for surveying (three participants). However, there were also three
participants that mentioned that they did have to pay for surveying. Additionally, one of
the options to obtain a lease if one is not available from the state is to purchase or sublet a
lease from an individual who is getting out of the industry. However, a financial barrier
mentioned by eight participants was that it was much more expensive to obtain a lease
from an individual than applying for a vacant lease from the state.
Additional financial sub-themes that were based on aquaculture in general
included the positive attributes of connecting with buyers (11 participants), having a high
demand for their product (three participants), and that they had steady or improved
business through the COVID-19 pandemic (two participants). However, financial barriers
about aquaculture in general were that they experienced a long time to profit (eight
participants), competition between businesses (six participants), an inconsistent financial
flow (five participants), and high startup costs (four participants). Meanwhile, neural
common themes included the process of reinvesting in their operation (nine participants),
buy improving or upgrading their boat, aquaculture gear, and purchasing seed.
Regulations were also frequently mentioned by AUZ growers (11 participants).
All participants referenced state agencies (11 participants) while only two participants
mentioned federal agencies. One regulatory barrier that was specific to leasing was that
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the state did not look for proof of farming leases frequently enough (two participants).
Participants suggested that there were many leases that were occupied yet not actively
farmed. If a lease was not available from the state, prospective aquaculturists also have
the option of applying for an individual lease outside of an AUZ. However, participants
mentioned regulatory barriers for this process such as a time delay from state agencies
(five participants), a restrictive site selection process (four participants), and a long
leasing process (three participants). Additionally, AUZ participants mentioned with
mixed responses the aspect of the state vetting the physical factors of AUZs when
establishing them. Several participants stated that they appreciated that the state checked
to make sure the zones would be biophysically supportive of aquaculture when
establishing new zones. However, there were also participants that said the zones were
not evaluated thoroughly enough as there were poor environmental factors within the
zones.
Participants from the same group also mentioned several neutral common
secondary and tertiary themes based on their experience with aquaculture in general.
These themes included comments comparing regulations in Florida with those present in
other states (five participants) and changes in regulations within aquaculture (three
participants).
The final theme that was mentioned by each AUZ grower participant was
training, or how they learned how to cultivate shellfish. The importance of learning from
others in the industry and experiential learning were mentioned by nine participants. Four
participants cited learning specifically from other shellfish growers in their AUZ. Themes
based on their experience with aquaculture in general included participating in training
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programs (six participants) and four referenced using university resources. Meanwhile,
four participants also mentioned that they felt misled upon their entrance to the industry
through their training experiences.
5.2.1.2 Common themes mentioned by a portion of the AUZ group
Ten AUZ grower participants referenced the availability of leases in zones. The
most frequently referenced sub-theme within this category was that it is easy to obtain a
lease when one is available (six participants) and more specifically, that it is easier to
obtain a lease when the zone has just been opened (three participants). Similarly, four
participants also referenced that the leasing system is not supportive of new entrants to
the industry and keeps out outsiders (two participants), which supports a generational gap
in the industry (one participant). An additional issue mentioned with lease availability
was that leases are available on a first come, first serve basis (four participants). Two
participants had developed personal computer programs to notify them when leases
became available after incidences of not being the first to apply for newly available
leases. Having leases that were scattered across AUZs was mentioned by three
participants while the monopolization of leases in zones was mentioned by two.
Aspects of community were mentioned by nine AUZ participants. Five of those
referenced a sense of camaraderie within the AUZs and three participants mentioned
security as specific aspects of the leasing system. While two cited increased security in
the zones, one referenced a fear of increased thievery within the zone as there is a high
concentration of industry participants in the same space. Based on their experiences with
aquaculture in general, three participants mentioned collaborating with local businesses
as a part of their business model. Finally, three AUZ aquaculturists mentioned there
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being a concentration of production with the presence of the zones which, for one
participant, extended to a concentration of shellfish growers for advocating for
aquaculture within their community.
Nine participants mentioned that they felt restricted by the leasing system. This
came in the form of it involving a cumbersome approval process when applying for a
new lease (four participants), restrictive site selection (four participants), and a long
leasing process (three participants). As an extension of the restrictive site selection, three
participants also mentioned the environmental limitations of leasing.
Nine participants with AUZ leases mentioned aspects of their product. These
themes were all based on their experience with aquaculture in general. Five of them
mentioned issues with acquiring seed for their operation. Additionally, four mentioned
having to transport their product long distances.
The final common theme from AUZ aquaculturist interviews was launching and
their commute (seven participants) which was solely focused on their experiences with
aquaculture in general. Five participants referenced the importance of commute time for
their operation. Meanwhile, four AUZ aquaculturists mentioned using a public boat ramp
and several of those mentioned the advantages and disadvantages that comes with that
usage.
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Figure 4. Common Themes about the Leasing System from AUZ Florida Shellfish Grower Interviews
Thematic map displaying the common themes based on AUZ leasing that arose in interviews with Florida
shellfish growers who hold leases in AUZs. Themes that were mentioned by nine or more participants, out
of the total of 11, were included. Themes are represented by the circles that branch off the central
categories: benefits, mixed responses / neutral, and barriers. Secondary themes are represented by
diamonds that branch off from the themes.
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Figure 5. Common Themes about Aquaculture from AUZ Florida Shellfish Grower Interviews.
Thematic map displaying the common themes based on aquaculture in general that arose in interviews with
Florida shellfish growers who hold leases in AUZs. Themes that were mentioned by seven or more
participants, out of the total of 11, were included. Themes are represented by the circles that branch off the
central categories: benefits, mixed responses / neutral, and barriers. Secondary themes are represented by
diamonds that branch off from the themes.

An additional level of data analysis from AUZ interview responses included
comparing the themes mentioned by the younger and more experienced groups. Themes
mentioned by 40% of the participants with more than 18 years of experience but not by
any with less than eight years were that leases are monopolized by individuals already in
the industry. Of the themes mentioned by more participants who had been in the industry
for less than eight years, five were positive, five were negative, and three were neutral.
For those who had been in the industry for more than 18 years, two themes were positive,
six were negative, and two were neutral. Additionally, positive themes mentioned more
frequently by newer industry members had a higher percent difference on average
between groups (41% difference) than negative themes (39% difference). Meanwhile,
positive themes mentioned more frequently by participants with more than 18 years of
experience had a lower percent difference on average between groups (27% difference)
than negative themes (33% difference) in the same set.
5.2.2

Qualitative data from individual site growers

Similar coding and thematic analysis were conducted with transcripts from
interviews with Florida aquaculturists in individually selected lease sites. Each main
theme that was pulled from the interviews were mentioned by each of the participants
with individual lease sites. These themes were physical factors, financial factors,
regulations, training, barriers of individual leases, and launching and commute.
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Each of the participants mentioned the barriers involved in having an individually
selected lease site. They each referenced being restricted by the leasing system and that
the COVID-19 pandemic complicated the leasing process. Aspects in which the
participants felt restricted by the leasing system included it involving a long leasing
process (three participants), restrictive site selection (two participants), cumbersome
approval process (two participants), and that individual leases are unlikely to be approved
(two participants).
Each of the sub-themes within the physical factors theme was also mentioned by
each of the growers with individually selected lease sites: environmental factors and lease
size. An additional aspect of the environmental factors that were specific to the leasing
system were the environmental restrictions of leasing (two participants). Common themes
about their experience with aquaculture in general included environmental benefits of
their operation (two participants), issues with mortality (two participants), natural
disasters (two participants), and harvest closures (two participants).
Two of the three financial factor sub-themes were also mentioned by all of the
individual site participants and were based on their experiences with aquaculture in
general. Those were financial barriers and connecting with buyers. The financial barriers
referenced included a long time to profit (two participants) and high startup costs (one
participant). Two individual site aquaculturists also neutrally mentioned reinvesting in
their business.
Within the regulations theme, all non-AUZ participants mentioned state agencies
and two mentioned federal agencies. Aspects of state agencies that were mentioned by
growers were a time delay from state agencies (three participants), comparing to different
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states (two participants), and the state’s programmatic permit (two participants). Two
participants also referenced time delays from federal agencies.
Shellfish aquaculturists with individual leases also mentioned launching and
commute. All participants mentioned the sub-theme of the importance of commute time
while two referenced lease locations. Aspects of the lease locations were that the
locations were convenient (one participant) and that they were able to be located farther
away from other shellfish aquaculture leases (one participant).
The training or learning process was also mentioned by all individual site
participants regarding their experience with aquaculture in general. They each referenced
learning from others in the industry (three participants) while using university resources
and experiential learning were mentioned by one participant each.
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Figure 6. Common Themes about the Leasing System from non-AUZ Florida Shellfish Grower
Interviews. Thematic map displaying the common themes based on individual leasing that arose in
interviews with Florida shellfish growers who hold leases in individually selected sites. Themes that were
mentioned by each of the three participants were included. Themes are represented by the circles that
branch off the central categories: benefits, mixed responses / neutral, and barriers. Secondary themes are
represented by diamonds that branch off from the themes.
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Figure 7. Common Themes about Aquaculture in Interviews with Florida Shellfish Growers with
Individual Leases. Thematic map displaying the common themes based on aquaculture that arose in
interviews with Florida shellfish growers who hold leases in individually selected sites. Themes that were
mentioned by each of the three participants were included. Themes are represented by the circles that
branch off the central categories: benefits, mixed responses / neutral, and barriers. Secondary themes are
represented by diamonds that branch off from the themes.

5.3 State expert survey quantitative data
While each marine coastal state was included in recruitment, this study did not
receive survey responses from Alaska, Oregon, and Washington. Therefore, data analysis
and conclusions cannot be based on those three states. However, through personal
communication, it was concluded that Alaska, Oregon, and Washington do not currently
use, have previous use, or interest in implementing a zoned leasing system.
A total of 32 state experts participated in the survey. Fifteen participants
indicated that their state currently utilizes a zoned leasing system, three indicated
previous use, eight indicated their state was interested in implementing a zoned leasing
system, and six did not fit into either of the three categories. These participants reported
from eight current use states, one previously use state, seven interested states, and three
that do not currently use, have previous use, or interest in zoned leasing. When multiple
participants responded to rating questions on behalf of the same state, the ratings from
each response were averaged together. In the case of check box questions, if any
participant from the state reported an answer being checked, it was included in the state’s
response. 11 states were represented by one state expert participant, two were represented
by two participants, one state was represented by three participants, and two were
represented by four participants.
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Map 6. Representation of States’ Utilization of Zoned Leasing. Map depicting which category each
marine coastal state falls in. Coastal states that are not colored in with one of the legend colors do not
currently use, have not previously used, and have not expressed an interest in zoned leasing.
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State

n=

Delaware

2
4
1
1
4
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Mississippi
New Jersey
New York
Maryland
Alabama
Hawaii
Maine
North Carolina
Rhode Island
Texas
Virginia

Table 2. Number of Participants Representing Each State. Chart displaying the number of participants
that responded for each state. States with a blue background currently utilize zoned leasing, those with a
grey background have used zoned leasing in the past, and those with an orange background are interested in
implementing a zoned leasing system. Coastal states whose survey results reflected no interest or history of
zoned leasing are not included in the list.

Survey participants were asked to rate their perception of the overall effect that
zoned leasing has, has had, or is expected to have on their respective state’s shellfish
aquaculture industry development. This rating took place on a visual sliding scale in
which a score of 100 indicated an extremely positive effect and a score of 0 indicated an
extremely negative effect on the industry. Scores were corrected during analysis to reflect
that a score of 50 indicated an extremely positive effect while a score of -50 indicated an
extremely negative effect. Thirteen states reported perceived positive effects or expected
effects while two reported a perceived neutral effect, and one reported a perceived
negative effect. The perceived effect of zoned leasing as reported by the state experts
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from states that currently utilize a zoned leasing system and those that have an interest in
zoned leasing are nearly equal, with the current use rating equaling 18.2 and the interest
group rating as 17.4. These ratings would imply, on average, a moderately positive effect
and expected effect on states’ industries. Meanwhile, zoned leasing had a perceived
neutral effect where the system had been utilized in the past.

Average Rating of Effect / Expected Effect

Perceived Overall Effect of Zoned Leasing
+ 50
40
30
20
10
0
-10
-20

Current Use
n = 14

Previous Use
n=1

Interest
n=8

-30
-40

- -50

Figure 8. Perceived Overall Effect of Zoned Leasing. Scatter plot representing the average general effect
or expected effect of zoned leasing on state’s shellfish aquaculture industry development. A rating of -50
represents an extremely negative effect and 50 represents an extremely positive effect. Error bars represent
the standard deviation of each category. The standard deviation of current use participants was 21.06 and
interest participants was 17.69. The standard deviation of the previous use response is 0 as there was only
one response in the category.

State expert survey participants were also asked to rate their perception of the
state’s shellfish growers, public, and policy makers’ attitudes toward zoned leasing.
While the survey did not target responses from industry members or the public, the state
experts were asked to share their perceptions of the attitudes of those groups based on
their experience working with the industry and general public. However, the study also
has no way to determine the level of connection that the participants have with members
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of those groups. It should also be noted that participants were given a sliding scale to
report the perceived attitudes of each group. In some cases, attitudes from a single group
could be mixed, which would likely have been reported as either a neutral score or a wide
range of scores. For example, reported perceived attitudes of policy makers from
Massachusetts ranged from 35 – 79, from Florida were 44 – 90, and reported perceived
attitudes of farmers in Rhode Island ranged from 36 - 70. Therefore, interpretation of the
data must be made with the understanding that mixed attitudes were not able to be
accurately reported.
In general, the reported perceived attitudes of shellfish farmers were higher than
those of the public and policy makers as reported by the state experts. Meanwhile, the
only community group that participants suggested had negative perceived attitudes were
those of the public. Participants from states with current utilization of zoned leasing
reported the highest perceived values of attitudes from shellfish farmers and policy
makers out of the three groups of states.
Participants from each state that reported current use of zoned leasing provided
the number of zones that have been created in their state. Florida had the most of the
group with an average response of 25 zones having been created. Delaware, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and New York ranged from one to six zones created.
Massachusetts was reported differently as leasing for shellfish aquaculture is governed on
a local level. Responses from Massachusetts, that were specific to their town, reported
eight, seven, one, and one zones that were created.
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Figure 9. Number of Zones in States that Currently Use Zoned Leasing. Bar graph comparing the
number of zones that have been created in each state that currently uses zoned leasing.
*Massachusetts zones are not represented in this graph as leasing in the state is regulated at a town level,
not through the state. Four responses that were representing specific towns in Massachusetts reported eight,
seven, one, and one zones that have been created in their town.
**New Jersey’s number represents the question being left blank.

Survey participants from states that currently use, have previously used, and have
interest in a zoned leasing system were asked to report any barriers of implementing a
zoned leasing system in their state. For states that currently use zoned leasing, public
perception was the most frequently reported barrier (Figure 10). Legislative barriers and
perceptions of shellfish growers made up 19% and 15% of barriers reported by current
use state participants, respectively (Figure 10). The least reported barrier reported by
participants from current use states was staffing hours of state agencies (Figure 10). Other
barriers mentioned by participants were the perceptions of other fisheries and conflicts
with protected species.
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Maryland, the only state in the previous use category, had participants report
legislative barriers, public perception, shellfish grower perception, and staffing hours as a
barrier to implementing zoned leasing (Figure 10). Other barriers mentioned were issues
with permitting through the Army Corps of Engineers and conflicts with commercial
watermen.
Legislative barriers and public perception were equally and most frequently
reported as a barrier for states with an interest in zoned leasing (Figure 10). Shellfish
grower perceptions, funding, and staffing hours were equally the least frequently reported
barriers in the interest group (Figure 10). Other barriers mentioned were conflicts with
the state’s wild oyster fishery and how climate change will affect a site with a fixed
location.
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Barriers to Implement Zoned Leasing
Previous Use
n=2

Interest
n=8

Current Use
n = 11

Figure 10. Barriers to Implementing a Zoned Leasing System. Percentages of responses within the
categories of current use, previous use, and interest in zoned leasing that reported the existence of each
barrier of implementing a zoned leasing system.

Participants also reported their perceptions of the benefits or expected benefits of
zoned leasing for shellfish growers that utilize the system. States that currently utilize a
zoned leasing system most frequently cited shortened leasing and permitting processes as
perceived grower benefits (Figure 11). The second most reported perceived benefit from
the current use group was a reduced financial barrier (Figure 11). This benefit accounted
for 14% of the perceived benefits reported by this group (Figure 11). The least reported
perceived benefit was greater compliance with regulations due to the zoned leasing
system (Figure 11). Other perceived benefits mentioned were increased security against
theft, building a bigger market name, and growers having less work to do in siting a
location.
Maryland reported that shortened leasing and permitting processes and mediated
user conflicts were perceived benefits that were expected to come from their zoned
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leasing system (Figure 11). However, the zones did not receive any grower applications
and were never utilized.
States with interest in zoned leasing most frequently mentioned shortened leasing
and permitting processes and mediated user conflict as perceived benefits from the
system (Figure 11). They also frequently reported a perception of knowledge sharing
between growers in zones (Figure 11). The least mentioned perceived benefits were
increased camaraderie between growers and greater compliance with regulations (Figure
11). Other perceived benefits mentioned included increased security against theft, the
potential of training programs for new entrants, and increased research opportunities.
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Perceived Benefits of Zoned Leasing for Growers
Current Use
n = 15

Previous Use
n=2

Interest
n=8

Figure 11. Perceived Benefits of Zoned Leasing for Growers. Percentages of responses within the
categories of current use, previous use, and interest in zoned leasing that reported the existence of each
benefit of zoned leasing for growers that have leases in the system.

In addition to the perceived benefits for growers from zoned leasing, participants
were also asked to reference any barriers they perceived that zoned leasing put on
shellfish growers in their state. States with current zoned leasing systems reported a
perception of difficulty in obtaining a lease due to large application volumes and
increased operation rivalry most frequently (Figure 12). Increased commute time and
difficulty in obtaining a lease due to the location of the zone were mentioned least
frequently as perceived barriers for growers (Figure 12). Additional perceived barriers
mentioned included limited available leases in zones with favorable environmental
factors for growing shellfish, not having the option for growers to select individual sites,
not securing federal permits for the zone, unclear zone approval timelines, financial
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documentation, larger leases than necessary, increased mortality, and increased negative
public perceptions.
Maryland did not report any of the provided options of barriers for shellfish
growers (Figure 12). However, they did mention that federal permitting had to be
completed on an individual scale which increased the time of approval for growers.
The most frequently mentioned perceived barrier for shellfish growers as reported
by state experts from interested states was a difficulty in obtaining a lease due to the
location of the zones (Figure 12). Least mentioned perceived barriers included confusion
of the leasing process, increased commute time, and difficulty in obtaining a lease due to
high application volumes (Figure 12). No participants from states that have interest in
zoned leasing mentioned increased operation rivalry (Figure 12). Additional perceived
barriers mentioned included leases going to the highest bidder and small leases.
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Perceived Barriers of Zoned Leasing for Growers
Current Use

Previous Use

n = 14

n=1

Interest
n=7

Figure 12. Perceived Barriers of Zoned Leasing for Growers. Percentages of responses within the
categories of current use, previous use, and interest in zoned leasing that reported the existence of each
barrier in zoned leasing for growers that have leases in the system.

5.4 State expert survey qualitative data
State experts were also given the chance to offer free responses to other
implementation barriers, perceived benefits and issues of zoned leasing for shellfish
growers that were not provided as check-box answer options. Additionally, they were
invited to offer any further comments about their state’s experience with zoned leasing.
Participants in states where zoned leasing was previously used were also invited to share
the reasoning behind the end of zoned lease use in their state. Finally, participants in
states with an interest in zoned leasing were given the opportunity to share why their state
is interested in a zoned leasing system.
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Common themes from these questions were separated by responses from states
that currently use, previously used, and have interest in zoned leasing. A common theme
was defined as any topic that was mentioned by participants from more than one state in
their respective category. For example, because participants from two states that currently
utilize zoned leasing mentioned in free response questions that zoned leasing led to
greater ease for shellfish growers, it was considered a common theme in that category.
Sub-themes were considered any topic that was mentioned by at least one state and fell
within a common theme that was already identified for the category of current use,
previous use, or interest in zoned leasing. Counts of states that mentioned sub-themes
were included in the number of states that referenced the themes by category of states.
Because there was only one state that fit into the previous use group, the same rules were
used to define themes and sub-themes except that instead of using the number of states,
the number of responses were utilized to identify the themes and sub-themes for that
group.
5.4.1

Qualitative data from current use states

There were three common themes from current use responses regarding zones
support of the industry and five common themes regarding their increased barriers to
industry growth. Within these themes, there was one sub-theme supporting the industry
and 14 sub-themes as barriers to industry growth.
The most mentioned topic from states that currently utilized a zoned leasing
system regarding their support of the industry was the increased security and camaraderie
between growers with leases in zones (three states). The two additional common themes
concerning the zone’s support of the industry were their direct impact on growth of the
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industry (two states) and the increased ease they provide shellfish growers in establishing
leases for their business (two states). Within the latter theme, the specific use of prepermitted areas were also mentioned (one state).
There were four themes surrounding zones’ barriers to industry growth that
participants from four different states in the current use group mentioned. These were
barriers to obtaining a lease for growers, limits to expansion, increased user conflict, and
complications associated with multiple many agencies being involved in the leasing
process. Participants from three states also mentioned the presence of negative aspects of
having a lease in a zone. The most frequently mentioned sub-theme of barriers to industry
was a limited number of leases and space for shellfish growers (four states) and was
categorized under the limits to expansion theme. Other frequently mentioned sub themes
of barriers to industry growth were time delays of obtaining a lease (three states) under
barriers to obtaining a lease for growers and a lack of agency resources and time (three
states) under issues surrounding many agencies being involved in the leasing process.
Less frequently mentioned sub-themes were financial barriers (one state) and confusion
for growers (two states) within the barriers to obtaining a lease, lack of an alternative
leasing option (one state) within limits to expansion, worsened perceptions from other
industries (two states), increased negative public perception (one state), viewshed issues
(one state) and conservation conflicts (two states) within the increased user conflict
theme. Additional sub-themes that received fewer mentions were (1) federal permitting
not being included in the zoned leasing setup (one state) within the involvement of many
agencies required theme and (2) poor environmental factors in zones (two states), (3)
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conflict between neighboring growers (one state) and (4) increased disease or mortality
issues in zones (one state) within the negative aspects of being in a zone theme.
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Figure 13. Common Themes in States Currently Using Zoned Leasing Systems. Thematic map
displaying common themes from free responses in survey responses of participants from states that
currently utilize a zoned leasing system. Themes that two or more states mentioned were considered
common themes and represented as circles. Sub-themes were included if any states mentioned them within
a common theme and are represented as diamonds.

5.4.2

Qualitative data from previous use states

There were no common themes from participants in states that have previously
used zoned leasing systems regarding their support of industry growth. However, there
were three common themes from these participants regarding zoned leasing’s impact on
barriers to industry growth. These themes were that the zones limited expansion (two
responses), had issues with the requirement of many agencies being involved (two
responses), and that there were issues deciding on locations for the zones (two
responses). There were also four sub-themes that were related to these common themes.
Lack of flexibility (two responses) and limited leases and space in and for the zones (one
response) were considered sub-themes of the expansion limitations theme. Finally, issues
in obtaining federal permitting (two responses) and time delays in establishing the zones
(one response) were mentioned as barriers due to the requirement of many agencies’
involvement in leasing for the zones.
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Figure 14. Common Themes in States that Previously Utilized a Zoned Leasing Systems. Thematic
map displaying common themes from free responses in survey responses of participants from states that
previously utilized a zoned leasing system. Themes that two or more states mentioned were considered
common themes and represented as circles. Sub-themes were included if any states mentioned them within
a common theme and are represented as diamonds.

5.4.3

Qualitative data from interested states

Participants in states that are interested in implementing a zoned leasing system
Mentioned three common themes regarding zoned leasing’s expected impacts supporting
the growth of the industry and two common themes regarding their expected impacts as
barriers to industry growth. The three themes supporting industry growth were direct
growth of the industry (two states), ease for farmers in establishing leases (two states),
and decreased user conflict (two states). Three sub-themes were mentioned within the
theme of ease for farmers: establishment of training programs (one state), expedited
leasing process (one state), and a reduced financial barrier for growers establishing leases
(one state).
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The two common themes of barriers to industry growth from implementing a
zoned leasing system were the involvement of many agencies required (two states) and
barriers to obtaining a lease for shellfish growers (two states). Sub-themes of the former
theme were lack of agency resources and time (one state) and time delays in starting the
zoned leasing system (one state). Sub-themes of the barriers to obtaining a lease theme
were increased confusion for growers (one state) and financial barriers for growers (one
state).

Figure 15. Common Themes in States with Interest in Using Zoned Leasing Systems. Thematic map
displaying common themes from free responses in survey responses of participants from states that are
interested in utilizing a zoned leasing system. Themes that two or more states mentioned were considered
common themes and represented as circles. Sub-themes were included if any states mentioned them within
a common theme and are represented as diamonds.

5.4.4

Common themes across groups

There were several topics that came up as common themes across the different
groups. Because there were no common themes from the previous use group regarding
zoned leasing’s support of industry growth, common themes across groups only include
those mentioned in the current use and interest groups. These common themes were ease
for farmers (four states total) and direct growth of the industry (four states total). There
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were no common sub-themes between these two groups in the category of supporting
industry growth.
There was one common barrier that was mentioned across all three groups.
However, there was one theme and two sub-themes that were mentioned by both current
use and interest groups but not in the previous use group. The theme that was mentioned
by all three groups was the required involvement of many agencies (seven states total).
Participants from states that currently use and have an interest in zoned leasing
mentioned barriers to obtain a lease for shellfish growers (six states total). They also both
mentioned the sub-themes increased confusion (three states total) and financial barriers
for growers (two states total).
5.5 Industry overview of surveyed states
In addition to AUZs in Florida, several other states either currently utilize, have
utilized in the past, or are interested in utilizing zoned leasing systems in the future for
their shellfish aquaculture industry. The following section will provide an overview of
the shellfish aquaculture industries in other states that fall into these three categories.
Identification of each state’s categorization comes from responses to state expert survey
responses.
5.5.1

Currently utilize a zoned leasing system
5.5.1.1 Delaware

Shellfish aquaculture leasing in the state of Delaware is regulated through the
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control, Division of Fish
& Wildlife (Hurley, 2021). The first shellfish leases were administered in 2017 as a part
of the Inland Bays Shellfish Aquaculture Program (Delaware DNREC, 2021). As of
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2020, the industry includes culture of eastern oysters and hard clams through 13
commercial leases that cover a total of 43 leased acres (Delaware DNREC, 2021; Hurley,
2021). However, the primary shellfish aquaculture in the state is with eastern oysters
(Delaware DNREC, 2021; Hurley, 2021). In 2020, over 184,000 oysters were harvested
with a weighted average of $0.61 per oyster, totaling over $112,000 in harvest value
(Delaware DNREC, 2021; Hurley, 2021). There is no published data on hard clam
harvest (DNREC, 2021; Hurley, 2021). Delaware utilizes Shellfish Aquaculture
Development Areas (SADAs) which involve expedited surveying (Delaware DNREC,
2021; Hurley, 2021). Leases are not required to be in SADAs but all current leases, as of
2020, are located within them (Delaware DNREC, 2021).
5.5.1.2 Georgia
The Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Resources Division is the
agency that regulates shellfish aquaculture leasing and permitting (Hurley, 2021). As of
2018, there was one operating mollusk aquaculture farm in Georgia in the intertidal zone
(USDA, 2019). However, the industry has since started a new subtidal leasing system
through which 6 additional leases were set up within Mariculture Zones for oyster
aquaculture (Georgia DNR CRD, 2021). Three of the new leases are 10 acres each and
three are eight acres each, totaling 54 new acres of leased subtidal lands (Georgia DNR
CRD, 2022). The permitting time from application to assigning the lease in 2020 ranged
from 60-90 days (Hurley, 2021). However, these data were collected just before
sweeping legislation changes went into effect in which the introduction of subtidal zoned
leases for oyster mariculture were introduced (Georgia DNR CRD, 2021). In 2019, just
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over 220,000 pounds of clam and oyster meat were harvested in Georgia, with a harvest
value of just under $1.9 million (Georgia DNR CRD, 2020).
5.5.1.3 Louisiana
Shellfish aquaculture leasing and permitting in Louisiana is regulated by the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries and the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources, Office of Coastal Management (Hurley, 2021). Permitting and leasing review
timeline takes, on average, 4.5 months (Hurley, 2021). As of March 2022, there were just
under 8,000 oyster aquaculture leases that covered over 400,000 acres (Louisiana DWF,
2022). In 2020, the Louisiana oyster aquaculture industry produced just over $23,750,000
in sales (NMFS, 2021).
5.5.1.4 Massachusetts
Shellfish aquaculture leasing and permitting in Massachusetts is largely governed
by the local municipalities of each town (Hurley, 2021). However, the Massachusetts
Department of Fish and Game, Division of Marine Fisheries and Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection are involved in certification and oversight of
licensed sites within the state as well (Hurley, 2021). The approval timeline for leases and
permits can range from two months to two years with an average of six to seven months
(Hurley, 2021). As of 2020, there are 646 shellfish leases, totaling 1,283 acres of
aquaculture lease area (Hurley, 2021). In the same year, there were a total of 386 growers
participating in the industry (Massachusetts DMF, 2020). These leases produced a total of
just over $18,000,000 in shellfish landings in 2020 (Hurley, 2021).
5.5.1.5 Mississippi
The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources, Commission on Marine
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Resources and Mississippi Marine Fisheries Division, Shellfish Bureau are involved in
leasing and permitting of shellfish aquaculture in the state (Hurley, 2021). However,
there were no reported farms or landings in 2018 (USDA, 2019). Approval of new leases
and permits generally takes six months to one year (Hurley, 2021).
5.5.1.6 New Jersey
In 2018, there were 21 hard clam farms and 18 eastern oyster farms that had
$2,226,000 and $4,208,000 in landings value, respectively (USDA, 2019). The New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection in consultation with the Secretary of
Agriculture and the Shellfisheries Council regulate and establish policies for leasing in
the state (Hurley, 2021). Approval of new leases and permitting takes between three
months and a year, with an average of six months (Hurley, 2021). There were a total of
921 shellfish leases on the Atlantic Coast in 2019 and 935 shellfish leases on the
Delaware Bay in 2020 (Hurley, 2021). They covered just under 2,360 acres and 32,090
acres, respectively (Hurley, 2021).
5.5.1.7 New York
New York’s shellfish aquaculture and leasing is governed by local municipalities
including the Town of Islip and the Town of Brookhaven through the Suffolk County
Aquaculture Leasing program (SCALP), and the Peconic Bay Oyster Grower program
(Hurley, 2021). The Department of Environmental Conservation, Division of Marine
Resources is the lead state agency for permitting (Hurley, 2021). In 2020, Suffolk had 56
shellfish aquaculture leases that covered a total of 800 acres, which contributed to
approximately 79 total shellfish aquaculture leases in the state (Hurley, 2021; Suffolk
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County Government, 2021). The leasing and permit review process typically takes nine to
12 months in New York (Hurley, 2021).
5.5.2

Have utilized a zoned leasing system in the past
5.5.2.1 Maryland

The Department of Natural Resources, Fishing and Boating Services, Aquaculture
and Industry Enhancement Division regulate commercial shellfish aquaculture leasing in
Maryland (Hurley, 2021). Lease approval generally takes between eight and 12 months,
unless protested (Hurley, 2021). However, this approval timeline has been elongated to
two or more years through the COVID-19 pandemic (M. Parker, personal
communication, July 6, 2022). There were a total of 466 leases for shellfish aquaculture
that covered a total of 7,569 acres as of June, 2022 (Aquaculture Coordinating Council,
2022). Shellfish growers in the state harvested a total of 90,029 bushels of oysters in
2022 (Aquaculture Coordinating Council, 2022). Additionally, there were 83.4 bushel of
cultured bay scallops harvest which were reported for the first time in Maryland in 2021
(R. Thur, personal communication, July 25, 2022). In 2018, the state’s shellfish
aquaculture industry had a direct effect of $3.6 million (van Senten et al., 2019).
5.5.3

Are interested in utilizing a zoned leasing system
5.5.3.1 Alabama

In Alabama, the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Marine
Resources Division regulates riparian rights to aquaculture in state waters adjacent to
private property (Hurley, 2021). Non-riparian state bottom leases can be established
through the State Lands Division of the Alabama Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources but none have been established at the time of this project. The leasing
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review process in Alabama typically takes six to eight months or more (Hurley, 2021). A
total of 22 oyster aquaculture operations that leased 64 acres were present in Alabama in
2018 (Grice & Walton, 2019). These farms harvested 1.9 million oysters with a harvest
value of over $1 million (Grice & Walton, 2019). Additionally, there are two aquaculture
parks in use in Alabama that do not fit this project’s definition of zoned leasing as they
do not include regulatory involvement in establishing the zones (Gonzalez, 2017; A.
Michaelis, personal communication, August 23, 2022).
5.5.3.2 Hawaii
As of 2020, shellfish aquaculture has not been conducted in public areas and
therefore, there are not leases set up specifically for the industry (Hurley, 2021).
However, the Division of Aquatic Resources and Department of Health are involved in
required permitting of shellfish aquaculture (Hurley, 2021). In 2018, Hawaii had one
abalone farm, three clam farms, and four Pacific oyster farms in private areas (Hurley,
2021; USDA, 2019). There were no landing values reported for these farms (USDA,
2019).
5.5.3.3 Maine
The Maine Department of Marine Resources handles all shellfish aquaculture
leasing in the state (Hurley, 2021). Maine had 612 active LPA licenses and just under 150
active experimental and standard leases used for growing shellfish in 2020 (Maine DMR,
2022d; Maine DMR, 2022e). LPA licenses are more limited in size last for shorter
periods, and are typically easier to obtain than experimental or standard leases (Maine
DMR, 2022a). These farms harvested over $2.5 million blue mussels and over $7 million
oysters in 2020 (Maine DMR, 2022b; Maine DMR, 2022c).
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5.5.3.4 North Carolina
In North Carolina, the Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Marine
Fisheries, Habitat and Enhancement Section, Shellfish Lease and Aquaculture Program
implement the leasing system for the state which is regulated by the North Carolina
General Assembly, Marine Fisheries Commission (Hurley, 2021). Lease approval
generally takes six to 12 months (E. Herbst, personal communication, July 11, 2022).
There was a total of 426 active shellfish leases covering just under 1833 acres in 2021
(North Carolina DEQ, 2022). $347,000 of hard clams and $4,750,000 of eastern oysters
were harvested in 2021 (E. Herbst, personal communication, July 11, 2022).
5.5.3.5 Rhode Island
The Coastal Resources Management Council regulates the shellfish aquaculture
leasing in Rhode Island with additional input from the Department of Environmental
Management (Hurley, 2021). Leasing approval generally takes eight to nine months but
can range from six to 14 months (Hurley, 2021). Rhode Island aquaculturists produced
over six million oysters in 2020 (Goetsch, 2021). While lease data for shellfish
aquaculture specifically was not reported, oyster aquaculture makes up 98% of
mariculture in Rhode Island (Goetsch, 2021). Total aquaculture in Rhode Island had a
harvest value of over $4 million from 84 farms that covered just under 350 acres in 2020
(Goetsch, 2021).
5.5.3.6 Texas
In Texas, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and General Land Office
oversee leasing and permitting of shellfish aquaculture for the state which is primarily the
Cultivated Oyster Mariculture program which began in 2020 (Hurley, 2021). Additional
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state permits and approval are required from the Texas Commission of Environmental
Quality and Texas Department of State Health Services. Lease approval for this program
has typically taken nine months but ranges from three months to over 12 months (Hurley,
2021). There were no reported mollusk farms or landings values in 2018 (Hurley, 2021;
USDA, 2019).
5.5.3.7 Virginia
Virginia ranked first on the United States’ East Coast for eastern oyster
aquaculture production and in the entire United States for hard clam aquaculture
production in 2018 (Hudson & Virginia SG MAP, 2019). The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission regulates shellfish aquaculture leasing in Virginia where lease approval can
range from 90 days to three years (Hurley, 2021). The USDA 2018 Census of
Aquaculture cited 43 clam farms and 134 eastern oyster farms in the state. These farms
harvested 177.7 million hard clams and 32.1 million oysters in 2018 (Hudson & Virginia
SG MAP, 2019). These had a harvest value of $38.8 million of hard clams and $14.5
million of oysters (Hudson & Virginia SG MAP, 2019).
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State

Zone Use

Permitting and Leasing Review Time

Number of
Shellfish
Aquaculture
Leases

Harvest Value

Name of Zone System

Year
Number Overall Farmer Public
Policy
Implemented of Zones Effect of Attitude Attitude Maker
Zoned
Attitude
Leasing

$112,000 (2020)

Shellfish Aquaculture Development
Areas

2016/2017

6

8

10

-17.5

13

$15,500,000 (2018)

Aquaculture Use Zones

1993/1999

22/26/27

32.5

30

18.5

24.8

7 (2021)

$1,882,163 (2020)*

Mariculture Zones

2020

2

-32

-25

-9

15

4.5 months

7,985 (2022)

$23,754,455 (2020)

Aquaculture Parks

2012

1

9

21

-19

0

Current

2 months - 2 years

646 (2020)

$18,000,000 (2020)

Aquaculture Development Zones or
Aquaculture Development Areas

2003**

8/7/1/1**

25

31.3

-5.3

4.7

Current

6 months - 1 year

2018

2

43

35

20

25

10

0

0

25

Delaware

Current

Florida

Current

Georgia

Current

Louisiana

Current

Massachusetts
Mississippi

13 (2020)
6 months - >1 year for new locations; 1 - 3 months for
784 (2020)
existing parcels

Aquaculture Parks

New Jersey

Current

3 months - 1 year

1,856*** (2019 $6,434,000 (2018)
2020)

New York

Current

9 months - 1 year

79 (2020)

$3,000,000 (2020)

Shellfish Aquaculture Leasing Sites

Maryland

Past

>2 years

466 (2022)

$3,632,564 (2018)

Aquaculture Enterprise Zones

Alabama

Interest

6 - 8 months

22 (2018)

>$1,000,000 (2018)

Hawaii

Interest

Maine

Interest

North Carolina Interest

0**** (2018)

Conservation Zone Management

~3 weeks for LPAs; 3 - 12 months for experimental
leases; 1 - 2 years for standard leases

762 (2020)

$9,500,000 (2020)

6 months - 1 year

426 (2021)

$5,097,000 (2021)

>$4,000,000*****
<84***** (2020)
(2020)

Rhode Island

Interest

6 months - 1 year and 2 months

Texas

Interest

3 months - >12 months

Virginia

Interest

3 months - 3 years

Aquaculture Development Zones

Shellfish Enterprise Areas

AquaParks
177 (2018)

$53,300,000 (2018)

2009

4

50

34

-10

35

2005/2009

2

0

5

0

5

N/A

N/A

30

25

N/A

N/A

25

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

0

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

20

N/A

N/A

7

3

24

6

N/A

N/A

40

25

-5

-40

N/A

N/A

0

0

-18

0

25

19

Table 3. Overview of State Industries and Zone Use. Compiled data from project survey and additional resources including Delaware DNREC, 2021; E.
Herbst, personal communication, July 11, 2022; Georgia DNR CRD, 2020; Georgia DNR CRD, 2021; Grice & Walton, 2019; Goetsh, 2021; Hudson & Virginia
SG MAP, 2019; Hurley, 2021; Louisiana DWF, 2022; Maine DMR, 2022a; Maine DMR, 2022b; Maine DMR, 2022c; Maine DMR, 2022d; Massachusetts DMF,
2020; M. Parker, personal communication, July 6, 2022; NMFS, 2021; North Carolina DEQ, 2022; USDA, 2019; van Senten et al., 2019.

* Reported harvest values in Georgia include cultured and wild harvested clams and oysters.
** Leasing in Massachusetts is governed at a municipality level. The year zoned leasing was implemented could then vary across the state. The year shown is
from the only response that provided a year that zoned leasing was implemented. The variation in number of zones is explained by participants responding about
their specific municipality. However, because the survey was anonymous, number of zones could be replicates from participants representing the same
municipality. Individual responses were reported instead of calculating a summed total for this reason.
*** The number of leases involved a sum of the leases on the Atlantic Coast (2019) and in the Delaware Bay (2020). There were 921 shellfish leases on the
Atlantic Coast in 2019 and 935 in the Delaware Bay in 2020.
**** Aquaculture in Hawaii has only been occurring in private areas and not on state-regulated leases.
***** Lease and harvest value information for shellfish aquaculture specifically is not available. However, oyster aquaculture makes up 98% of all mariculture
in the state. The values reported in the chart are of the state’s total mariculture reporting
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6.0 DISCUSSION
The two purposes of this research project were to (1) gain an understanding of if
and how zoned leasing impacts an individual shellfish grower’s operation and (2) the
goals along with the realities of zoned leasing systems on state-wide industries. This
project is meant to paint the backdrop of state industries while diving into the individual
experiences of shellfish growers comparing zoned and individual leasing.
6.1 R.Q. 1: Learning from Florida shellfish growers’ experiences
While AUZ and non-AUZ aquaculturists’ attitudes and experiences with zoned
leasing were mixed, there were common themes that emerged from their interviews.
Additionally, quantitative analysis explored the possible relationships between variables
that could lead to operational success whether within an AUZ or in an individual lease.
Over half of the AUZ participants cited that the process to obtain an available lease in an
AUZ was simple and easy. This speaks to one of the expected benefits of zoned leasing
that has been cited in published resources as well as state expert survey data from this
project, shortened leasing and permitting for shellfish growers. But quantitative analysis
of the time to obtain a lease for AUZ aquaculturists and non-AUZ aquaculturists revealed
that, for this sample, the difference in average amount of time for each group was within
a month of each other.
91% of AUZ participants referenced aspects of lease availability in zones. This
was frequently mentioned alongside the specification of lease availability with favorable
environmental factors for culturing shellfish. In fact, five of the AUZ participants
referenced that the environmental factors of a lease site mattered more to them than
whether the lease was in an AUZ or not. This implies that while AUZs could be helpful

for new entrants to the industry, confirming the physical and environmental factors of the
leases in the zones could lead them to be more helpful than not.
Additionally, one aspect of AUZs are the concentration of environmental benefits
from shellfish aquaculture. It was also exemplified in Cedar Key that prioritizing the
shellfish aquaculture industry in the community led to the establishment of nearly 88,000
acres as state and federally protected nature preserves surrounding Cedar Key and the
removal of all septic tanks on the island (Colson & Sturmer, 2000; Sturmer & Colson,
2012). Additionally, many interview participants referenced the marked improvement of
biodiversity surrounding their lease. For example, one participant mentioned “... how
much habitat it provides. The proliferation of critters living out there. The diversity of the
species that are out there, the abundance of the species that are out there has visibly
increased over my seven years.” Another participant said
“we’ve seen so much more life out there. When we started, there was
nothing like that, we never saw any fish, we never saw any crabs, we
never saw any shrimp. Like there was nothing in the water and now you
pull up a cage and … fish flop out and crabs come crawling out. And like
we see black drum. … As soon as we start working, there’s like a cord of
black drum and catfish that are hanging around the boat. And there are
birds that come and land on the boat now. We’ve seen manatees, dolphins,
starfish, … pretty much everything that you could imagine seeing out in
the water, now we see on the lease. So that’s been huge. And I feel like
we’re … improving the water quality with how many oysters are out there,
cleaning it all the time. The first winter that we did it, the water got a little
bit clearer, but it wasn’t like now when we go out, when it’s cooler in the
cooler months, like the water is clear clear, like you can see everything on
the bottom which you used to couldn’t do.”
The concentration of environmental benefits and habitat creation from shellfish
aquaculture in AUZs along with the prioritization of environmental factors like in Cedar
Key could lead to multiplied positive environmental impacts.
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One of this project’s expected barriers for shellfish growers in zones was that the
shellfish growers are not able to select a site for their operation on their own. Florida does
offer the option for aquaculturists to select individual sites in most areas of the state.
However, many shellfish growers mentioned that the process of setting up a new leasing
site is a cumbersome, expensive, and time-intensive process. It is because of this
combination that several participants reported that the process of setting up an individual
lease site is not supportive of new entrants.
Participants also reported common financial benefits as well as barriers. One of
these commonalities was that the cost of purchasing a lease from an individual who is
selling their lease can be much more expensive than the nominal leasing fee from the
state. One participant cited that they anticipated having to pay $10,000 to assume one
lease alone from a grower that was getting out of the business while the application fee
for a lease site from the state is $200 (FDACS, 2020, June). Coupled with the issue
mentioned by AUZ growers in which available leases in zones with favorable
environmental factors do not frequently become available through the state, prospective
growers may be forced to decide between acquiring a lease with factors that are not
favorable for shellfish aquaculture or pay 50 times more for a lease that is in a more
favorable environment.
An additional factor that builds on these barriers is the process of deciding who
gets each lease. Leases in AUZs are awarded on a first come, first serve basis. Many
participants stated that they had to apply for a lease as soon as they saw AUZ lease sites
become available or it would be awarded to another applicant. Two participants had
developed computer software programs to alert them when leases became available in
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order to be the first to apply for them. As many participants referenced poor
environmental factors in AUZs such as salinity levels, wave action, and the type of
bottom, one participant stated that he went out to scout out the physical factors of a lease
site that had recently become available. After returning, the site had been acquired within
24 hours. This can provide a major barrier to entry for new entrants who are not as
familiar with the area, local physical factors, and how to identify available leases.
Participants also referenced that this could further lead to a generational gap in the
industry of those who hold their own leases and operate their own businesses.
One of the project’s hypothesized disadvantages of zoned leasing was that
aquaculturists in zones would have longer commute times. However, data from
aquaculturist interviews showed that, on average, AUZ aquaculturists had shorter
commute times than their individual lease site counterparts in this study. Interestingly,
across all other variables when compared to participant’s time to profit, the greatest
amount of variance was explained by the grower’s commute time. This value was only
calculated for AUZ participants as two of the three non-AUZ participants had not yet
made a profit at the time of their interview. The non-AUZ participant who had made a
profit had a reported commute time of 30 seconds while the two that had not yet made a
profit had commutes of one hour and two hours. Each of the non-AUZ participants had
been in the industry for the same amount of time, two years. Meanwhile, there were three
participants with leases in AUZs that had not yet made a profit. Their commute times
were 5.5, 25, and 40 minutes and they had been in the industry for one, two, and three
years (not reported as respective values). While variance in commute time was expected
to be seen in the data, it had more of an effect on an operations success than expected,
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whether the leaseholder has an AUZ or individual lease. In addition to the importance of
commute time, several participants also referenced the lack of on-land infrastructure to
support the zones that have been established. This aspect would also impact
aquaculturists commute time as some participants mentioned having to drive farther to
get to a boat ramp. For example, one participant stated that
“you can’t put overboard right at the lease. You have to go up, around,
through, in, down, then you got to drive back to the lease because that’s
where the boat ramp is at. We don’t have availability of a very close boat
ramp.”
Additionally, another participant said that
“an issue that has become a concern for one of the AUZs in my area … is
access. There’s not enough boat ramps in the vicinity of the AUZ. There’s
not enough parking for the trailers in the AUZ and so [it is limiting.] I’ve
heard farmers say we get up at o’ dark 30 just to get our boat in the water
and so something that has been a problem for farmers is access to their
leases. And so you have to have the local infrastructure available to
support an AUZ.”
These comments show the importance of not only commute time for shellfish growers
and the availability of leases in areas with supportive physical and environmental
characteristics, but also access to the on-land infrastructure to access the leases they have
obtained.
The study found that, of those interviewed, shellfish growers with leases in AUZs
held more leases than those with individually selected lease sites. This is largely due to
the pre-determined size of leases in AUZs (generally one to two acres). Meanwhile, the
individual leases of the participants interviewed ranged from five to 10 acres. Thus,
shellfish growers in AUZ leases would need multiple leases to achieve the amount of
space that the individual lease holders held. Coupled with the data that has already been
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mentioned about the time and financial strain that the leasing process can involve, going
through the process to obtain more leases could lead to a more negative impact on
participants in AUZs who have more but smaller leases. However, when leases in AUZs
are available, they are quick and inexpensive to obtain. Many participants referenced that
it took approximately one month to obtain a lease when it was available from the state
and cost $200 per lease application (FDACS, 2020, June). Meanwhile, obtaining a lease
in an AUZ from another individual or setting up an individual lease can take much longer
and cost much more.
An expected benefit of zoned leasing is the effect on camaraderie and increased
security within the zones. These have both been explained by previous publications as
being due to the concentration of aquaculturists that are frequently in the area. As more
aquaculturists spend time in the zone to cultivate their lease, they generally become
familiar with their ‘lease neighbors’. This has led to growers working together in some
situations as well as recognizing if someone who is not meant to be on a neighbor’s lease
is handling the neighbor’s equipment and product. They can then either let the neighbor
know or protect the neighbor’s equipment and product from being damaged or stolen in
their absence. While AUZ participants referenced these neighborly relationships, nonAUZ participants who were near other aquaculture leases cited similar relationships.
Additionally, one participant mentioned that having a concentration of aquaculturists in a
community can allow them to advocate for aquaculture development together as opposed
to a single voice in an area that may not be as supportive of shellfish aquaculture.
Similar to the expectations of camaraderie in zones, it was also expected that
AUZ aquaculturists would share knowledge with their lease neighbors as a form of
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obtaining information about the industry, hands on techniques, and aspects of business.
While learning from others in the industry was mentioned by 82% of the AUZ
participants, only 44% of those that referenced learning from others in the industry
specifically mentioned learning from other growers in their zone. Additionally, each of
the growers in individually selected lease sites also mentioned learning from others in the
industry. Therefore, the results demonstrate the importance of connections between
growers but that they do not necessarily have to be connections made through AUZ lease
neighbors.
Another frequently mentioned barrier for shellfish growers in AUZs was seed
availability. However, none of the non-AUZ participants mentioned having an issue with
securing seed. In fact, when asked if there were any issues with seed supply, one
participant with an individual lease responded “No, not yet. We see it coming, you know,
last year was … a pretty tight year for most. … But fortunately, we were able to get what
we did because several were impacted.” Meanwhile, several AUZ participants ranked
seed supply as one of their biggest issues in maintaining their operation. This could imply
that the farmers who had more isolated lease locations may be affected by seed shortages
later than those who are in closer proximity to other shellfish growers within AUZs.
However, this could also be related to additional factors and not be related to whether the
aquaculturists had leases in an AUZ or individual lease. Further research to gain a better
understanding of why AUZ participants reported a greater effect from the limited seed
supply than non-AUZ participants would be beneficial.
Participants who had been in the industry for more than 18 years more frequently
mentioned more negative themes than positive themes compared to their counterparts
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who had been in the industry for less than eight years. One of the themes mentioned only
by participants with more experience was that leases were monopolized by growers who
are already in the industry and that those who have had leases in the area for longer and
know the area well have obtained a high quantity of leases, leaving fewer “good leases”
with beneficial physical factors open for new entrants. However, there were no
participants with fewer than eight years of experience that mentioned this theme. This
could imply that participants who have been in the industry for longer are more aware of
the monopolization of leases in AUZs as they seek to expand their operations in
comparison to when they acquired their first lease(s).
6.2 R.Q. 2: Learning from states’ experiences with zoned leasing
Survey participants were government agency and university leasing specialists
from each marine coastal state in the United States and were asked to answer questions
surrounding their states experience with zoned leasing. This was to gain a better
understanding of where zoned leasing is utilized, has been utilized in the past, and could
be implemented in the future. Results indicated that Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, and New York have current zoned
leasing systems, Maryland has previously utilized a zoned leasing system, and Alabama,
Hawaii, Maine, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Texas, and Virginia are interested in
implemented zoned leasing in the future or are in the process of implementing them.
Additional questions targeted the survey participants’ perceptions of the impacts,
attitudes, benefits, and barriers of zoned leasing on their state’s shellfish aquaculture
industry. The average reported perceived overall effect of zoned leasing was similar
between states that currently use zoned leasing systems and those that are interested in
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implementing one. Meanwhile, the state that had previously used a zoned leasing system
reported a neutral effect. These results were expected as states that currently utilize zoned
leasing would likely not keep the system in place if it was hurting the industry, the
previous use state did not continue the program due to its neutral effect, and states that
are interested in the zoned leasing would only show interest if they were expecting a
positive effect in some capacity.
Survey participants also reported their perceptions of the attitudes of shellfish
farmers, the public, and policy makers in their state. While shellfish farmers and
members of the public were not surveyed in the process, the project assumed that the
participants were at least somewhat connected and understanding of these groups’
attitudes. However, the project cannot confirm that the participants were fully aware of
the attitudes of these groups. Therefore, the data must be interpreted with the
understanding that perceived attitudes may or may not be representative of each groups’
actual attitude in each state.
State respondents believed that attitudes of shellfish farmers and policy makers,
on average, were positive. Meanwhile, perceived attitudes of the public were reported as
being somewhat negative in states that currently use and have interest in zoned leasing
and neutral in the previous use state. Interestingly, despite having very similar overall
impact and expected impact values from current use and interested states, the average
perceived attitude of shellfish farmers and especially policy makers in those states were
not similar. While both were perceived to be positive by both groups of states, they were
more positive in states that currently utilize a zoned leasing system while being closer to
neutral in interested states. This could be due to the fact that where zones are already
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implemented, their benefits are more easily seen and barriers to implementing the system
have already been overcome.
The issue with overcoming barriers is also represented through data in which
participants reported the barriers to implementing a zoned leasing system in their state.
Interested states reported three out of five barriers more frequently than states that have
current zoned leasing systems in place. Meanwhile, states that currently use zoned leasing
systems were more frequently reported issues with public perception and the perceptions
of shellfish growers as barriers to implementing zoned leasing. These three barriers were
funding, legislative barriers, and staffing hours. In other words, results suggest that states
considering zoned leasing are stalled by or concerned about implementation barriers
(funding, legislative, and staff support) while states with active zoned leasing are
challenged by public perceptions, including from the industry itself.
States with an interest in zoned leasing anticipated more benefits for growers than
states currently using zoned leasing reported. This suggests that participants from states
that are interested in zoned leasing may have unrealistically high expectations of the
system when compared to the benefits that states with current zoned leasing systems
experience. This difference was present most notably in the benefit of knowledge-sharing
between shellfish growers in the same zones. The greatest frequency difference of
reported benefits was in sharing knowledge between growers. 71.4% of participants from
states with an interested states expressed that growers sharing knowledge with each other
was an expected benefit while only 25% of participants from current use states and 0% of
the participants from previous use states reported it as a benefit for shellfish growers.
This makes sense from the previous use state participants as the leases within the zones
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were never utilized and thus the expected benefit of sharing knowledge between growers
would have been unrecognized. However, there was still a large difference between
responses from current use and interested states. This could imply that while it would be
expected that the exchange of knowledge would occur with growers being in such close
proximity to each other, in actuality, the survey participants from current use states do not
see this exchange happening as frequently.
Similarly, the recognition of a particular barrier, difficulty obtaining a lease
within a zone due to the location of the zone, varied by state history of zoned leasing.
25% of current use states, 0% of previous use state participants, and 71.4% of interested
states reported this barrier. Similar to the benefit of knowledge exchange, the variance in
responses could be due to the difference in expectation versus perceived reality.
However, it could also imply that states with an interest in zoned leasing are having
difficulty in identifying locations for zones that would be successful while the states
currently utilizing a zoned leasing system have already set up zones and thus have
overcome that obstacle. Interestingly, a similar barrier for shellfish growers in difficulty
of obtaining a lease due to application competition had the opposite variance of responses
with 62.5% of current use states and 28.8% of interested states reporting the perceived
barrier. So, perhaps this shows that it is likely that if one of the two barriers is absent, the
other may be more likely to be present. This could make sense in that if shellfish growers
have ease of obtaining a lease due to application volume, the lower application volume
could be due to issues with the location of the zone. Meanwhile, if shellfish growers are
not negatively impacted by the location of a zone, there could be a higher application
volume.
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Of the 13 benefits and barriers for shellfish growers from zoned leasing, there
were two that more than 70% of each group of states reported. These were the benefits of
a shortened leasing process, which is the process of applying for a specific location to
cultivate shellfish, and shortened permitting process, which involves obtaining both state
and federal permits to be authorized to cultivate shellfish. 75% of current use states and
100% of previous use reported both benefits. Meanwhile, 85.7% of the interested states
reported a shortened leasing process and 71.4% reported the shortened permitting
process. The fact that a high percentage of states from each group reported both benefits
implies that two of the most common expectations surrounding zoned leasing is
actualized in states that have implemented zoned leasing systems.
Interestingly, the barrier for shellfish growers of an increased commute time was
the least reported barrier or benefit from survey participants. 25% of current use states,
0% of previous use, and 28.8% of interested states reported the barrier. This is
noteworthy as the variable that explained the greatest amount of variance for shellfish
growers time to profit from the interviews with Florida industry participants was
commute time. However, the expectation was that the commute time for participants with
AUZ leases would, on average, be higher than the average commute time of individual
lease holders because they had less agency related to the location of the lease, which was
not the case for this project’s sample. Thus, AUZs designed to minimize the commute
time for growers would benefit growers by potentially reducing the length of time until
earning a profit.
Themes from the state expert surveys that were analyzed through qualitative
coding were mentioned in lower frequencies than the previous section of quantitative
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analysis. However, this is not surprising as the free response answers that were used in
the qualitative coding were less structured and allowed for participants to express any
additional factors that were not offered as options in multiple choice or check box
questions. Despite the flexible structure, there were several themes that aligned among
multiple states. Interestingly, two of the themes that were commonly mentioned in both
current use and interested groups contradicted each other. These two themes were an
increased ease for farmers and barriers to obtain a lease for shellfish growers. This could
imply that while the use of zoned leasing would make the leasing process easier for
industry participants, there are still barriers for shellfish growers, including increased
confusion and financial barriers.
There was also one theme that was mentioned by states in each group. This theme
was the barrier of required coordination from many agencies. While this theme is
applicable to zoned leasing specifically, it is also an aspect of most aquaculture leasing
systems in general. Additionally, this could be a barrier for shellfish growers interested in
obtaining a new lease as well as establishing a zoned leasing system. The mention of this
theme by at least two participants from each group implies the importance of the barrier
created by multi-agency involvement in shellfish aquaculture leasing and site
development.
7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this research was to gain a better understanding of if and how
zoned leasing has been impactful for the shellfish growers that operate within the system
and if the state industries that utilize a zoned leasing system are impacted by them.
Generalized, the findings of the study indicate that the impact of zoned leasing is
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complex and not as simple as ‘good or bad’. Deciding to establish a zoned leasing system
must happen on an individualized state-by-state or even a municipality-by-municipality
basis, as seen in New York and Massachusetts. Attention must be paid to local needs and
attitudes toward shellfish aquaculture, as well as the physical characterizations of the area
(Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). Instituting policies that govern marine areas that are
generally state-owned or considered a public good / resource typically involve multiple
and varying groups of stakeholders, who have different opinions and vested interests
(Krause et al., 2019; Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). Defining locations for high density areas
of aquaculture leases can be a large feat when taking the frequently contradicting
opinions of different stakeholder groups as well as the physical and environmental factors
of an area into consideration (Alleway et al., 2018; Krause et al., 2019; Sanchez-Jerez et
al., 2016).
Shellfish grower interviews and state expert survey data highlight several features
of zoned leasing that are necessary to support the industry and qualify the use of zones as
effective. To enhance the potential benefits of aquaculture use zones, the following
should be incorporated into zone planning and implementation:
1. A shortened and simplified leasing process
2. A thorough environmental evaluation to ensure that zones meet the biophysical
characteristics necessary to support the type of aquaculture to be conducted in the
zone
3. Available leases with opportunities for new entrants in zones
4. A streamlined process for industry participants to select their own lease sit if
zoned opportunities are not available
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5. Access to an ample seed supply
6. On-land infrastructure to support the zone and potentially reduce aquaculturists’
commute time such as public boat ramps
Of the interview participants with leases in AUZs, on average, a majority of each
shellfish growers’ comments were positive regarding zoned leasing. While there were a
few outliers who had more negative comments, the consensus was that zoned leasing in
Florida is beneficial, if not at least neutrally viewed practice. However, zoned leasing
could pose more of a barrier than benefit to shellfish growers than the alternative if the
conditions of the zones and system are not biophysically supportive. Additionally,
industry growth supports shellfish growers when it happens at all levels. For example, an
increase in the number of leases and the number of growers in the industry will continue
to have barriers if seed supply and on-land infrastructure do not also increase to support
the rise of industry participants.
A combination of the leases being available on a first come, first serve basis and
some locations having poor environmental factors, such as poor salinity levels or type of
bottom, led several participants to reference a barrier of lease availability for
aquaculturists who are established in the industry and looking to expand as well as new
entrants looking to begin work in the industry. While a first come, first serve approach to
awarding leases may seem as though it is non-biased and fair, the industry has grown and
there is more interest in obtaining leases. This was stated as a barrier by many
respondents. A possible approach to remove or reduce this constraint could involve
reserving a certain number of leases within established zones for new entrants. It would
be important that the leases had also been investigated, to ensure the necessary physical
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characteristics are present when a new zone is established. This addition to the process
would also allow leases to be set aside specifically for new entrants. One of the study’s
participants offered another approach. They had participated in a shellfish aquaculture
training program in which participants were allowed to use sections of the program’s
lease while waiting for a lease to become available for them to apply to as their own
lease. This method, if accepted, would allow new entrants to start their business while
reducing the wait time for their lease to begin, increasing overall estimated profits and
productivity.
Additionally, commute time was the variable that explained the most amount of
variance in participants’ time to profit. While there are many variables that affect a
shellfish growers commute time, there are several that can be accounted for when
developing a lease zone. As reported by several interview participants, development of
on-land infrastructure to support a zone could reduce commute time for shellfish growers.
Additionally, many survey participants cited the barrier of shellfish growers having
difficulty obtaining a lease due to the location of the zones. Therefore, when establishing
a zone, care can be taken to site it in a location that will support shorter commute times
for prospective leaseholders.
In terms of state level conclusions, leasing systems do not align with a ‘one size
fits all’ approach. Each state has many variables that impact the shellfish aquaculture
industry, such as environmental factors, public perception, and user conflicts (Alleway et
al., 2018; Krause et al., 2019; Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2016). While zoned leasing may offer
an approach to reduce barriers and boost the industry in one state, it may instill additional
threats to others and should be approached thoughtfully. However, responses from survey
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participants show that the following can be ways to promote the potential benefits of
zoned leasing systems:
1. Shortened leasing and permitting processes
2. State agencies and groups working effectively together
3. Careful decision making when selecting a zone location, both in terms of location
and lease availability
8.0 FUTURE RESEARCH
This project has provided a starting point for further research in several different
capacities. First, the data could be improved by adding to the sample size of shellfish
growers in Florida. There were 11 participants with leases in AUZs and 3 in individual
leases. The limited sample size could be due to several factors including the time
limitation of the project and that interviews took place as transmission rates, guidelines
and recommendations regarding COVID-19 were constantly changing. With further
research, more aquaculturists with individual lease sites could be included. While AUZs
are the primary form of leasing in Florida, a more balanced or representative sample
could be achieved by interviewing growers in other areas of the state.
An additional demographic gap was in the shellfish growers’ years in the
industry, six who had been in the industry for less than eight years and five who had been
in the industry for over 18 years. Though this gap itself may warrant further investigation
of underlying drivers, future research could include participants that had been in the
industry between eight and 18 years to achieve a more representative sample.
Additionally, the variable of commute time had a larger effect on operational success
than expected. However, other variables that were not collected in this project could also
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be involved. To better investigate the effect of commute time on operational success as it
relates to a suite of other possible influences, further research to expand the sample size
and apply additional variables is necessary.
An additional project to investigate states’ experiences more deeply with zoned
leasing would also be valuable. This could include following up with survey participants
with interviews to gain more input from them. Interviews could also be expanded to
include shellfish growers in each state that was determined to currently utilize, previously
utilize, and have an interest in zoned leasing. In addition to expanding the scope of the
project, it would be interesting to compare the factors of lease size and time to profit in
states across the East Coast as shellfish are slower to grow in colder water.
Expanding on the limited scope of this project by surveying members of the
public, policy maker, and shellfish grower groups would be valuable. This project based
the opinions on zoned leasing from these groups on the perceptions from state experts.
These individuals may not necessarily have the capacity to speak for each of these groups
and targeted interviews could help illustrate how accurately state expert perceptions
reflect particular group attitudes. Thus, understanding these attitudes from the individuals
themselves could impact the utilization of zoned leasing in terms of the impact of
perceptions from each group.
Additionally, one of the greatest inspirations for beginning this project was the
difficulty of finding published or freely accessible information about zoned leasing in
each state. Future research and publications could strive to make more resources that are
both concise and up to date about current and past practices regarding the leasing
systems. Finally, additional research could investigate other forms of leasing to either
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compare to existing systems in use or propose a novel system that could best support the
shellfish aquaculture industry.
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Appendix 1.a: AUZ Shellfish Grower Interview Script
Do you have one or multiple AUZ parcel leases or individually selected lease site(s)?
What to do you grow on your leases?
How long have you been growing shellfish?
What got you interested in growing shellfish?
How long did it take to obtain your aquaculture lease(s)?
How much did it cost to start your operation, including application fees, surveying gear,
etc.?
How long did it take for you to start gaining a profit from your farm?
How has the reality of your operation compared to your expectations when you were
originally planning to start this business?
Did you participate in an educational or training program for shellfish aquaculture?
Was finding a place to sell your clams and/or oysters difficult?
How did you decide where to sell them?
What is your land and water commute time?
Do you feel restricted by your current leasing system? If so, in what ways?
Were there any aspects of the AUZ that assisted or inhibited you in obtaining a lease? If
so, what were they?
Would there have been any barriers to entry into the industry if you were not in an AUZ?
If so, what were they?
Are there any aspects of the AUZ that are not beneficial and would not have been an
aspect of your business development if you had individually selected your lease site?
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Was an individually selected lease site available to you as an option when starting your
operation? If so, why did you choose to have an AUZ parcel?
Would you select an AUZ parcel over an individual lease again?
Is there anything else you would like to add?
Do you have any questions about the project or your interview?
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Appendix 1.b: Individual Lease Shellfish Grower Interview Script
Do you have one or multiple AUZ parcel lease(s) or individually selected lease site(s)?
What do you grow on your leases?
How long have you been growing shellfish?
What got you interested in growing shellfish?
How long did it take to obtain your aquaculture lease?
How much did it cost to start your operation including application fees, surveying, gear,
etc.?
How long did it take for you to start gaining a profit from your farm?
How has the reality of your operation compared to your expectations when you were
originally planning to start this business?
Did you participate in any educational / training programs about shellfish aquaculture?
Was finding a place to sell your oysters and/or clams difficult?
How did you decide where to sell them?
What is your land and water commute time?
Do you feel restricted by your current leasing system? If so, in what ways?
Were there any aspects of your individual lease that assisted or inhibited you in obtaining
a lease? If so, what were they?
Do you think there would have been any barriers to entry into the industry if you were
not in an individually selected lease site?If so, what were they?
Are there any aspects of the individual site that are not beneficial and would not have
been an aspect of your business development if you had not individually selected your
lease site?
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Were parcels in an AUZ available to you as an option when starting your operation? If
so, why did you choose to select your own site and would you select an individual lease
over an AUZ parcel again? If they were not available, what aspects of your individually
selected sites do you see as a benefit or detriment as opposed to those who have a lease in
an AUZ?
Would you select an individual lease over an AUZ parcel again?
Is there anything else you would like to add?
Do you have any questions for me about the project or your interview?
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Appendix 2: State Expert Survey Script
Thank you for participating in this survey.
For the purpose of this study, zoned leasing is defined as the system of concentrated
shellfish aquaculture leases that involve regulatory agency involvement in some
permitting and surveying required to set up the area of lease parcels.
If you do not know the answers to any of the following questions, please leave them
blank. If you accidentally answer a question that you do not know the answer to, please
press the reset button assigned to that question or delete your response to the question.
For all states in survey:
•

What state are you representing? (drop down options: each coastal states)

•

Does your state currently use zoned aquaculture leasing (ex. Aquaculture Use
Zones, Aquaculture Opportunity Zones, Aquaculture Development Zones,
Aquaculture Parks, Mariculture Zones, Shellfish Enterprise Areas, etc.)? (yes or
no)
o If no, has your state used zoned leasing in the past? (yes or no)
§

If no, is there an interest in implementing zoned leasing? (yes or no)

For states that currently, have in the past, or are interested in using a zoned leasing
system:
•

What are / were the zones called in your state? (drop down options: Aquaculture
Use Zones; Aquaculture Opportunity Zones; Aquaculture Development Zones,
Aquaculture Parks; Mariculture Zones; Shellfish Enterprise Areas, Other)
o If the name used in your state was not included in the drop down, please
enter it here: (short response)
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•

What are the attitudes towards the creation of zoned leasing from farmers? (slide /
visual analog scale: 0 = extremely negative, 50 = neutral, 100 = extremely
positive)

•

What are the attitudes towards the creation of zoned leasing from the public?
(slide / visual analog scale: 0 = extremely negative, 50 = neutral, 100 = extremely
positive)

•

What are the attitudes towards the creation of zoned leasing from policy makers?
(slide / visual analog scale: 0 = extremely negative, 50 = neutral, 100 = extremely
positive)

•

Were / are there any barriers to implementing a zoned leasing system in your
state? (yes or no)
o If so, what were they? (check box options: legislative barriers, shellfish
grower perception, public perception, staffing hours, funding, other)
o If there were any barriers in your state that were not listed as an option,
please enter them here: (long response)

For states that currently utilize a zoned leasing system:
•

Did your state utilize a different form of leasing before setting up the zoned
leasing system? (yes or no)

•

What year did your state implement a zoned leasing system? (drop down options:
each year from 1950 – 2021)

•

What benefits do the zones offer shellfish farmers? (check box options: shortened
leasing process, shortened permitting process, reduced financial barrier, increased
camaraderie, sharing of knowledge between lease holders in zones, reduced
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negative environmental impact, mediated user conflict, greater compliance with
regulations, none)
•

If there are any benefits for shellfish farmers in your state that are not listed,
please enter them here: (long response)

•

What issues have the zones caused for shellfish farmers? (check box options:
confusion of leasing process, increased operation rivalry, increased commute
time, difficulty in obtain a lease within a zone due to application competition,
difficulty in obtaining a lease within a zone due to location, none)
o If there are any issues for shellfish farmers in your state that are not listed,
please enter them here: (long response)

•

How many zones have been created? (drop down options: 1 – 100)

•

What has been the overall effect of the zoned leasing system had on your state’s
shellfish aquaculture industry development? (slide / visual analog scale: 0 =
extremely negative effect, 50 = no effect, 100 = extremely positive effect)

•

If you would like to elaborate on any of your answers, please use this space to do
so. (long response)

For states that have previously utilized a zoned leasing system:
•

Did your state utilize a different form of leasing before setting up the zoned
leasing system? (yes or no)

•

What year did your state implement a zoned leasing system? (drop down options:
each year from 1950 – 2021)

•

What benefits did the zones offer shellfish farmers? (check box options: shortened
leasing process, shortened permitting process, reduced financial barrier, increased
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comradery, sharing of knowledge between lease holders in zones, reduced
negative environmental impact, mediated user conflict, greater compliance with
regulations, none)
•

If there were any benefits to shellfish farmers in your state that were not listed,
please enter them here: (long response)

•

What issues did the zones cause for shellfish farmers? (check box options:
confusion of leasing process, increased operation rivalry, increased commute
time, difficulty in obtaining a lease within a zone due to application competition,
difficulty in obtaining a lease within a zone due to location)
o If there were any issues for shellfish farmers in your state that were not
listed, please enter them here: (long response)

•

How many zones were created? (drop down options: 1-100)

•

What was the overall effect of the zoned leasing system on your state’s shellfish
aquaculture industry development? (slide / visual analog scale: 0 = extremely
negative effect, 50 = no effect, 100 = extremely positive effect)

•

What year did your state stop using a zoned leasing system? (drop down options:
1950-2021)

•

Why did your state decide to stop using a zoned leasing system? (long response)

•

If you would like to elaborate on any of your answers, please use this space to do
so. (long response)

For states that are interested in utilizing a zoned leasing system:
•

Does your state currently utilize a different form of leasing? (yes or no)

•

Are there any expected benefits to shellfish farmers? (yes or no)
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o If yes, what are they? (check box options: shortened leasing process,
shortened permitting process, reduced financial barrier, increased
comradery, sharing of knowledge between lease holders in zones, reduced
negative environmental impact, mediated user conflict, greater compliance
with regulations, none)
o If there are any expected benefits to shellfish farmers that are not listed,
please enter them here: (long response)
•

Are there any expected issues for shellfish farmers? (yes or no)
o If yes, what are they? (check box options: confusion of leasing process,
increased operation rivalry, increased commute time, difficulty in
obtaining a lease within a zone due to application competition, difficulty
in obtaining a lease within a zone due to location)
o If there are any expected issues to shellfish farmers that are not listed,
please enter them here: (long response)

•

What is the overall expected effect from zoned leasing for the state’s shellfish
aquaculture industry development? (slide / visual analog scale: 0 = extremely
negative effect, 50 = no effect, 100 = extremely positive effect)

•

Why is there an interest in a zoned leasing system in your state? (long response)

•

If you would like to elaborate on any of your answers, please use this space to do
so.

Thank you for taking time to complete this survey!
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Appendix 3: Coding from Florida AUZ Shellfish Grower Interview
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Appendix 4: Coding from Florida Individual Lease Shellfish Grower Interviews
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